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A CLYDESDALE STALLION OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT AND QUALITY 
II Is such horses as the one illustrated that will make lor the up-lift ol the horse breeding interests of this centre 
Note the remarkable haiance ol this animai : his short, well muscled hack and kidney ; his level croup ; his oblique 
shonUer and pasterns ; his heavy mnscirng and jjood quality throughout. This horse, (iolden tileam. is owned by 
Mr. J. F. Staples, ol Ida 1.0., Ont., and is at the service ol farmers in the Peterboro, Llndsav and Bethany dis- 
l i tricts, who are lortunate in having such a horse at their disposal.

-Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.k '
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8 FARM and dairy May 19, 1910.

A Difference in Englishmen I » neighboring farm. The horses get

A'szA'vzr&s ! Æfit* :X ï"„:;n£r: srtt, ® «W-sr. izv'ES
spirit of his letter, lie lieiug an Eng- -v. ?re ln th" and when a
lishinan and evidently one of that 1 •'■'«'•nalile quitting time approached,
kind of which we have so nianv go- ". H , <l“'- 8 ,work has *><'<*» accom-
>ng around with chips on their si.....I- l"ls|l,'<ll 1 *'<• <'»'»r<*a can then be done
tiers looking for someone to stir tin "j'j ®*r,y’ aml the men still have con- 
trouble. Why need he mention the “ S’,?'I* ‘‘me loft for recreation, to 
tact of one correa|»ondent omitting ,"1 J" reading, calling on neigh- 
the Englishman when he refers to I * or V ta, " tnP to town.

'.‘S‘<£târ....... i,nï"„:rd:;,x.s:r
There is a very pronounced preju- ‘ “ Polity long enough for one

•lire against Englishmen of a certain * a day s work, and . is in- 
class in various parts of Canada. A ,1 . *,nt£i to ""to ln this connection
peculiar feature of the situation, at 1 . “M,av our moet prosperous and
least to us Canadians, is that we find ,’r',,KrT"V‘‘.. farmers are those
this spirit strongest amongst those 1 0 "<irk th?‘ sl'orter hours and by 
who themselves originally came from ll."!,nK -80 J"e*a,n the interest and good^ 
England. will of their men and thereby reapV

Tin. cl.» „l Kngli.hmen that “i n,,t 1'°“'1,111 '» •!» old.» day. '

S’Ks.x.tM h srr-“ -...
this subject is brou lit up, are those
fellows who know ,|| and have lit- Crops in the United States 
tie use for other , le. their opinions vl , Un,led 3late8
or business— knock. ,s we call them 1 ( r,»P Reporting Board of the
in business, who think they arc liet- ""r,‘au, of Statistics of the United 
ter than anyone else and who evident- Matva Deportment of Agricul 
ly have set out to convert others to from the reports of corresp
their opinion ,'111 ■ ‘""I agents of the Bureau, as fob

The Engliahman ......... mm to this , !
country to Ireeome a part of things as V1 , a-v * the area of Winter wheat 
he finds them here is sure to find a lv bv "arreated was about 29,014,INN) 
ready welcome and all the work he a.m'M' "r '* *.<*#* acres <2.5 ) more 
cares to do. There are nianv of this |, the urea harvested in I... -, and 
latter class with us, some new comers...4d0,000 acres (18.8%) less than the 
some have lawn here 25 years or more .eown la"t fall (33,4tb,u.U acres), 
and have taken a large part in build- 1 ,,he “verage condition of winter 
• ng up this fair country. There is WSeLat,1 «as 82.1, compar.il 
room for all in Canada no matter W 8 °n April 1, 83,5 on May 1,
from whence they hail. Those Eng- '•'t'1', and 86.t, the average for the 
lishmen, or other men, however, who Pa~î *° 3rear>, on May 1. 
come here looking for trouble, nine ,, u‘. "'"‘‘'■ag" e.,million of rye on
cases out of 10, will find it. i A,a\ 1 .«*» #1.3, compared with 92 3

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would lAPr'1 881 °» May 1. 190», and 
ust like to make mention of the fact J 4- the average for the past 10 
hat siime of the best friends I have year8’ °n May 1

and th,. brightest men I know are I ,. 1 average condition of meadow 
Englishmen. It has been my experi- 1 (llav *“"*• »n .May 1 was 89.8, com- 
erne that Englishmen, as a class, are ' Pa1rVd «lth on Mav 1, 1909, and 
possessed of a sii|»erior education in- a 4(fv,‘ar average on Mav 1 of 80.5. 
aofar as the language is concerned, but ! rh‘‘ avera>,e condition of pastures 
When It comes right down to every-i *',av * »'■" 8V 3, compared with 
(lav hard practice and common sense "" * 0,1 May 1, 1009, and a 10-year 
gained from actual experience in this I avera*'v "n May 1 of 87.6.
Canada of ours, they are woefully I ■PrinK plowing, 
larking. When they attempt to palm "P May 1, com pa
off the former where the latter is de-,'4 1 0,1 May 1, 1909, and .
manded. the ban is placed ii|>on them ■''‘‘'■■W' "n May I of 66.0. 
and they begin to ask the question, I ,\)f ,8PrinK l'!«nting win was com- 

Why is the Englishman despised?1"- L,!'“Vh1 "*'. to M*.v *• compared with 
'Ontario, 1 Dundas Co., Ont. J md 54 7 „n May 1, 1900 and

I ,"08» respectively.—Victor II. Olm
sted, C hief of Bureau, Chairman.

There is a Difference in
Cream Separators Issui

Each

Vol. X3
GOME farmers have an idea that all 
^ Cream Separators are alike. Because 
the machine they are using is not a success 
they conclude that there is not a better ma
chine and that they will “just make it do 
for a while.”

There

Alfi
4

are many 
kinds of Cream Sep 
arators, some are al 
most useless, 
“Pretty good,” hut 
there is only one 
make that will give 
entire satisfaction 
matter how difficult 
the test. The “only” 
machine is—
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The Simplex
Link- Blade

we practic 
winter quiThis is because it is 

the only machine 
having the LINK BLADE Separating de
vice and the SELF-CENTERING BOWL. 
I hese two features alone make the ma
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But! there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that the SIM 

LEX is a machine of lifetime-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep
arator facts and this free for the asking.
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Long Hours are Wasteful

Long hours of labor such na practised arrive here during Mav and the"earlv 
MT! •" "T* «'"> "■« J"»- Am„„K ,h,L! JS

|IVTHr^,P.ra-Ct!*.-n-K 8Urh »!sr«ry. *h° ran supply them with houses. 
.,,,.....4 r k imssesse* a given should make apnlication to the Bureau
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THE PROVISION OF SOILING CROPS FOR DAIRY CATTLE*
Wnltrr IF. Bowlry, Middleaex Co., Ont.

tin* number of stock I have mentioned, 
means we can keep our cows well up in their nnlk. 
and the feed does not cost $22 a ton either.

After we have cut strip after strip of alfalfa 
for two or three weeks, we ran start where we 
first commenced and keep on in this way till the 
corn in in the silo. Then we will have lots of feed 
already cut.

Alliir* Is the Greatest of all Soiling Crops. Good Feed at Low Cost. How It Is handled
on a Prize Winning Farm

I"1 VK,tY dairyman admits that it is the p 
P a t|,'nK to do to provide soiling crops for 

The matter, however, of making this 
vision is

" ith alfalfa it is differentproper

that a great many of us neglect. I 
say us because I have neglected it myself, greatlv 
to my sorrow.

It will grow, wet 
or dry, and grow mighty fast. too. hast year we 
strrted cutting our alfalfa, for soiling, the 
ond day of July. We kept on cutting off the 
same piece—thre«* acres- until the latter part of 
September, at which time we start.il feeding onr 
ensilage and alfalfa hay (I might just say that 
we fed alfalfa twice a day, all they could eat, too, 
to 13 cows, three bulls and several calves, off three 

almost three months off three acres!). How 
does that compare with pasture y 

Our method of handling this soiling . . 
think, saves a good deal of rttra labor, 
quite a task to go out into tfie field 
with a scythe and cut enough for the

AUike Clover at a Money Crop
Alrr. Smith, Dvrhnm Co., Ont.

Alsike should neither be cut early in the 
nor pastured. Simply let it grow." One needs to 
study the time of cutting it for seed.

it is an admitted fact that 
in her milk production from 
and care, it is

once a cow slackens
want of proper feed 

almost impossible to get her hack 
to normal during that period of lactation. The 
summer soiling of cows provides for tiding them 

periods of dry pasture and fly time.
COWS VRKSfMN IN FALL.

In my experience it does 
much with

farmers allow the early and best seed to drop, in 
which case they lose it. These men also are liable 
to cut it in the heat of the day, and under such 
practice they get discouraged with the crop. The 
time to cut is when the substance is leaving the 
stalk under the head, and it is turning

crop, we

every day 
number of

not pay to bother 
We endeavor onPasture for cows.

our farm to 
that we can (there are always 

appointments) freshen in 
October or November. Then 
we practically put them into 
winter quarters and feed en

during cows.

all the cows
" hen cutting, if one notices 
any seed petals falling, and it 
is necessa 
on this 
should

ills

ry to watch closely 
mint, the cuttingpo

be discontinued im
mediately. Cutting should lie 
done early in the morning 
and late in the evening 
a cloudv day.

l)o not on any account turn 
alsike seed. To turn it

alfalfa, hay ar.d 
which latter will pay 
case of heavily pro-

'In the soring we endeavor 
to have a field of new seeding 
to pastiire during part of 
May, June and July. Then 
comes i* drv time and Ul
time. If the cows will fresh
en in October they will be, or 
ought to he, nearly drv at 
this time, and when dry thev 
will do well on alfalfa hay. in
stead of soiling crops, which 
affords a much easier and. I 
think, better method of pro
viding for the

r.$
waste. It shells readily. We 
put ours in very small 
hunches and should a rain 
come, it may take a dav or 
two longer to drv out. but it 
will dry nil right. If 
sarv to move it at all. then 
lift it on to a drv place. Onr 
alsike from these 
bunches is gathered with bar
ley forks, taken to the barn 
and if possible t^-eihod 
mediatelv. and sold 
possible and the monev got
ten out of it while the 
ket is good. Invariably we 
sell onr alsike seed 
as threshed. The heat 
is usually gotten from the 
earliest sales.

». I i ‘

But. as I said before, there 
are always some cows that 
will not freshen just when 
wants them to, and for those 
that freshen in the spring 

kind of soiling crop is 
Here, again, al

falfa has all other crops beaten. Possibly Farm 
and Dairy readers will think that I 
crank ; however, 
th|a wonderful crop.

—“ P~',“d “ - t'- W.„. Tin, Tki. as soon as

..... ......
'f..,srs,,sa*5 ,'raa

as soon 
monev

required.
stock we keep, and the work also requires one 

use a scythe a great deal better than I Alsike clover of onr main money 
croP8- Wp always seed it on the poorest fields, 
not on the rich fields. I am strongly opposed to 
sowing it after roots, for then it grows to straw 
at the

an alfalfa 
I cannot help speaking highly of

MRTIIOD OF HANDLINU.
tried most everything, from oats and 

peas to $22 a ton bran, and I say again alfalfa 
has got the lead on them all. Oats and peas come 
in all right sometimes when sown at intervals, 
but in some

We happen to have two mowers. We take the 
older one and cut a strip that we think will do 
for three or four days. Then we take a rake 
an old one too, so that we may leave Imth 
and rake in the field—and rake it up in windrows. 
Then we load it

expense of seed. Many farmers are dis
couraged with the alsike because of having
grown it on their richest land and having it 
too much to straw.even then they practically 

is left in the lurch
seasons

ripen together, and then 
till corn is matured enough to cut .

Alsik. should never be pastured in the fall. It 
is greatly benefited by a good stiff stubble, which 
holds the mow. For that reason, we sow it with 
spring wh< at or oats, these crops ordinarily 
suring the desired stiff stubble, 
sowed will barley, but in ; 
should not be tramped down with stock, 
from five

on to a wagon and draw it to 
the barn. Now, we have built 
V”1” «Loot two foot from tho horn H.mr,

a scaffold with

disposal of Farm and Dairy readers Have vou told

green alfalfa about two feet thick- 
not any thicker, hut thinner if possible—over this 
scaffold Then we will have three or four days’ 
food for our cows in the barn where it is handy.

To practice this method it takes about one-half 
a day a week with me man and a team to feed

It may also lie
any case the stubble 

We sow
o six pounds of the best selected seed. 

Wo holier, in «.wine tho very bo.t of «11 kind, of 
«oods, Alsike noods to be seeded quite thieklv 
end thon one got. » good mtch, which crowd, out
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woods or rubbish which ho would otherwiso 

A good thick stand of alsike will crowd out 
nearly everything vise. The land on which alsike 
is sown should he cultivated and worked to a fine 
seed lied.

this lot we fenced in, and many of the young trees 
have since attained a height of 20 to 80 feet. 
Three years ago six acres more were fenced in 
and included in the wood lot It is partly filled 
in with young pines, which were got from the 
Forestry Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. These young pines were planted 
with a spade l.y making a cut in the sod in the 
form of a cross T—two w idths of the spade the 
one wav, and the cross made by putting the spade 
in across the end of the two widths and pressing 
the handle down. The ground opens up at the 
slit made. The young tree is inserted and the 
<|>ade is withdrawn and the ground tramped firm
ly around the tree. Two men can plant such trees 
faster than they could cabbage plants, 
ground is free of stones.

bags from one acre. There were very few small 
potatoes, and considering the dry 
thought that we were well paid for the extra 
work given the crop. The Parry Sound District 
is noted for its root production : given proper care, 
potatoes, or any crop of roots, can be made to 
yield most profitably in this district.

Cl
The in 

ern thouj 
exempli ü 
the brief 
and meth

Even tin 
within r 
stables ai

MM we

Shallow cultivation should lie 
tised, then the seed will germinate quickly.

Happy Experience with Tree Planting’
•lame» Pate, Brant Co., Ont. Breed the Heavy Class of Horses

D. Charles, Wellington Co., Ont.
My ideal of the horse for a farmer to raise, if a 

man is raising them for profit, is the draught 
horse—the Clydesdale. There 
why he is the most

As far back as I can remember, it has always 
pleasure to look at trees, to learn their

names ami to stroll in the woods. In later 
it has given me much 
Trees were

pleasure to plant trees, 
of the things that influenced me 

to leave Scotland and come to Canada.
When I landed I looked over a number of farms 

before buying, and of course saw no prospect of 
get'ing everything I wanted “a hush incl

The Tu 
luauulact 
Company, 
from Syi 
ductal to 
in deacril 
tj’itario i 

It is at 
with poet 
scene into 
hills and 
the luily 
is the ut 
aspect of 
made pro. 
jusi cow 6 
healthy t< 
specially I 
predated 
than for t 
in tne Ian

01 note in 
aujaevney 
with plein 
which froi 
of the firsi

are severe* reasons
it profitable horse. He gives the 

quick pst returns, „ he ii ready for the market at 
three yean old, while the liKht hone 
at least a

if the

year longer. Then, too, he is a much 
less risky horse for the ordinary farmer to rajs»., 
as he is less subject to blemishes than the light 
horse, and even though lie should be blemished 
the big strong horse will sell readily at any time 
at good money.

LARGB8T RET I' It N N HtOM

tided’"
fnrin. I got a farm of 100 acres with only 

an i’ere or s„ of soft elm for a bush. The house 
and buildings
The first winter it was quite n task 
ings to get through or over the snow drifts lie- 
tween the buildings.

The following summer I began to make provis
ion for tree planting. I plowed a strip of land 

distance from the buildings anti worked it 
well throughout the summer. The next spring, a 
double row of Norway spruce was planted on the 
outer side Is strip, except at the one next

it was going to obscure too much, 
next the house only one row of 

planted, the trees on this piece being 
planted three feet apart, and these have been kept 
trimmed ever since as a hedge four feet high.

TREKS AB A MONTAIENT.
About 75 per rent, of these pines lived and are 

making good growth. The soil is good, almost 
too good for bush land, but I have nothing else, 

years hence, a hush planted now will be a 
thing to perpetuate one's memory than a

open to the north and west.
Sixty

tombstone.
Last spring 1 planted a knoll of about

some morn-

HEAVV HORSES
If we cnnmder the mutter of horn raising from 

« finaiirinl standpoint, then all argument is in 
favor of the draught,,. The heavy hern will nil 
at any time frein *75 to *1(10 more when matured 
than will the light one, and he will meet 
ready market.

Comment» from Prince Edward Island
As a student of dairy subjects, I know of 

no other source of up 
equal to Farm and Dai 
a dairy district is 
substantial progress and 
as Farm and Dairy taken by

-to-date information 
ry. Our province as 
making healthy and 

were such a paper

the house While I favor strongly the Clydesdale, there 
other breeds which are being raised at ,i nrj -.nip
stantial profit. We have the Shire. It is inferior 
to the Clyde, because it iafermera

generally, the information it contains would 
be well applied. 1 am satisfied it would ac
celerate

very much harder to 
proper type. It
having imported_______

section of Ontario at least a fair sample of the 
Shire home. While in weight he is the
equal of the Clyde, he lias rough limbs and a tend
ency to get dirty, which is undesirable to the 
horseman. Then we have the Percheron, a horse 
which in some parts is preferred 
other heavy breeds.

procure parents of the 
to me that weTIIE DOIBI.E ROW WINDBREAK.

The tri-es in the double row were planted 12 
It is 16 years since they 

now over 20 feet high.
cold, windy

«lavs, and it affords a complete check to the drift
ing snow-.

On the inner half of the strip, two rows of decid
uous trees were planted, one of basswood, the 
otli.-i maple. At the en.l m xt the house and op
posite the hedge some ornamentals were planted. 
The most noticeable of these latter is a eut-leaved 
weeping birch. It is a fine 
very rapid growth. It 
Another is a Colorado spruce. It has a distinct 
foliage, is more conspicuous and is a better grow
er than the blue sp 
I have seen until I 
ihe Omario Agricultural College, Guelph, that had 
been newly planted. There is also a purple maple. 
The purple ia very distinct in the young leaves, 

they expand they lose their color to a great 
extent. There is also a European larch. It re
sembles the tamarack, but is more graceful, the 
drooping of the branches and the soft green of 
the foliage alike

progress to a degree not 
considered possible.-^!. A. Anderson, 
Treas. Prince Edward Island 
Association.

Dairymen’s
feet apart each way. 
were planted. They 
Tli • w ind* real* is a great comfort

bright aft 
were iuipr

large hose 
completed 
cow barn \ 
in the vie 
U. C. Ws 
with K. I 
supermini 
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term by t 
bactena-la 
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construct!).

tribution c 
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the ceiling 
only a few 
mind one 
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Dut t 
milked. A 
a cloth am 
udder. Th 
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to ttie udd 
after all or

Part of it was sod plowed in the fall. This was 
«l.sced several times in the spring before planting 
More than half of the pines died on this planta
tion. Before it frose up last fall. 300 nuts (hick
ory and walnut) were 
of experiment.

to any of the

THB WESTERN TRADE.
Our market to-day is backed up by the western 

trade, and I feel quite safe in saying that not 
horse in 25 which are shipped west is a light one. 
Any of the above mentioned breeds, if rightly 
handled, will yield a tidy profit.

A great many farmers are raising farm chunks 
at good paying prices. Those as a rule are gotten 
by breeding a rather undersised mare to one of 
the above mentioned heavy breeds. However, to 

who is considering breeding, I would say, 
breed the Clydesdale, as they are now, and in my 
opinion always will bo, the horse which will 
the readiest market at the highest price.

put in their place by way
specimen and has made 
st lie 30 feet in height.

200 Bags of Potatoes per Acre
Fletcher Walker, Parry Sound District,
The selection of the seed is . 

part of the culture of potatoes. For 
season, we selected our own seed when we were 
digging the potatoes. Our aim was to get large, 
smooth, well-shaped tubers that were entirely free 
from scab.

Ont.
It is the only specimen

ast summer I saw several at
a very important

our crop last

Our soil is a sandy loam. A clover sod manured 
lightly at the time of planting was selected for 
our potatoes. The potatoes were planted the 1st 
of June. The seed was cut so that each piece had 
one or two evee and was planted immediately af
ter cutting. Ten bushels and 11 pounds of seed 

required to plant an acre, 
plowed in, being dropped in every fourth furrow, 
the seed being spaced so as to make the lulls 
about 18 inches apart in the row. 
the furrow was about four inches.

After planting, 
three times before

Poultry as a Side Line.—Nearly every farm has 
as a side line a flock of poultry, 
vantages which are afforded in 
general farming make the farmer’s flock, under 
reasonable care, a source of large income for the 
amount that is invested. Greater pn 
realised from poultry in this way than 

independently

The special ad- 
connection with

pleasing to the eye.
A DBMOHTKUL GROVE.

This grove affords a delightful rest to the eyes 
both during winter and 
to greet you every time you look out. It is a 
great resort and nesting place for the smaller 
birds, and it is great protection to the poultry 
on w indy days.

it is theresummer The seed waa rofits can he 
-j when in a n- 
, as the cost 

much re-
heaged on a large scale i 

Of the production of the poultry is very 
duced by the use of skim milk and other good 
poultry foods, which occur as by-products of the 
farm. The grains grown on the farm fop all 
classes of stock

The depth of

lawn are specimens of the Silver cedar. 
Copper Colored beech and Chinese Arbor Vita», 
windbreak, hedge and ornamentals have quite 

a pleasing effect from the highway.
The larch ia the most valuable tree

On the land was harrowed two or 
the potatoes came through and 

1 appear. As soon as weI lie after they began to 
™u,d *•»< the row, we began to srufHe. By drop
ping the potatoes eve 

thir

are convenient for the poultry. 
I he straw and the litter required for scratching 
material are alsofourth furrow instead of

Scotland. It makes lasting posts and is used in 
making farm carts, etc. It grows best on dry
land, and would be a valuable addition to our 
w oods here.

‘ry
'I furrow, I find that it is possible to 

'"Hilo the potatoes much later in the season, 
mounded ours

esent, while the manure canpr
advantage.—L. H. Martin, Lin-

iegard 
will n 

men in st 
morning, s< 
to milk wit 
iliaed, sinal 
and of ooui 
the milk ia 
where it is 
get her with 
her of the 
tell whethei

be used to good 
coin Co., Ont.I

up slightly towards the end of the 
believe in flat cultivation, especially 

We kept our potatoes as frie 
from weeds and bugs as was possible.

For the bug we use Paris Green ap|
We use nothing for

season, but 
in a dry summer. Thinning apples on the trees makes the 

ing apples larger and more uniform in sise and 
better colored. Thinning encouragea annual bear
ing. It takes a tree two or three years to recover 
from over-cropping, which condition can be pre
vented by removing the surplus fruit. Thinning 
should be done after the June drop.—W. H. 
French, Durham Co., Ont.

Fourti-en years ago 1 bought an additional 26- 
acre plot of land. Half of this was a slashing. 
Part of it was covered with

rema i n

a young growth of 
iron-wood, elm and basswood with a few oak, ash, 
cherry and hard and soft maple. Four

died with 
blight, as

there scarcely ever is any blight in this part of 
the country.

At harvesting time last year, we dug about fc.j

the watering can.
acres of

oKKxBK ffi? y“»?r“ ,,n"r “ «A»
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Cleanliness Down to a Science
The importance and dignity with which mod

ern thought haa invested milk and its products is 
exemplified in the illustrations herewith and in 
the brief descriptions following of the 
and methods at the Tully Farm, one of the dairies 
in the vicinity of the city of Syracuse, N. V. 
Even though the standard obtained may not be 
within reach of the average dairyman, 
stables and methods are not wituout inter-

w lie tiler the milkers are keeping 
record duly made, the milker 
cowbut of course not without first washing his

theirs. This 
k to another

is sold for 12 cents net by the producers. It is 
certified by the Academy of Medicine of Syracuse.

No hay or food is kept in the barns and the 
droppings are frequently taken away in a truck. 
When the cows are kept in the barn during the 
cold weather, a night man is employed at the 
barn, a sort of ‘ night nurse." It is his duty to 
see that all the cows are safe and comfortable. If 
any cow gets twisted in its stanchion, the night

I * 1 ' n,i-i. VERY now BACTERIA COUNT.
F rom the little milk room the milk is quickly 

transported across to the bottling plant 
twenty yards away, 
and including the 1

This building is of concrete, 
plant is said to have cost $40,-

The Tully Farms owned by a wealthy 
manufacturing company, the Solvay Process 
Company, and are located about 20 miles

-I mm Syracuse. Cleanliness has been re
duced to a science if not to fastidiousness, 
in describing this farm, the report of the 
t^'itario Milk Commission states :

It is somewhat of a temptation to dwell 
with poetic fervor on the alluring pastoral 
scene into which the grating kine, the green 
hills and tile nestling lakes, which make up 
the Tully Farms, might be pai; 

utilitarian rather than

1I

nted. Out it 
the artistic 

aspect of all these tilings which must be 
lumle prominent. The ‘-grating knit 
just cows—tuberculin tested, sound and 
healthy to be sure—but not pure bred or 
specially fancy. The "green hills 
predated for the pasture they abord rallier 
than lor the not unimportant part they nil 
iu tile landscape scheme of Onondaga Louu- 
ty. And the "nestling lakes' are worthy 
01 note in this chronicle because their 
adjacency enables the barns to be supplied 
with plenteous quantities of pure water 
which from time immemorial has been one 
of the first aids to cleanliness.

I II

Tally Fare Model Dairy Stable

oidaMraas»
(MX). The bottling room is absolutely dust-prooi 
and no one is allowed to enter except 
employees who direct the machineiy. The milk 
passes over the cooling apparatus, then through 
other tubes into the bottles, which are already in 
the boxes and which are immediately shifted to 
another point where the covering is placed on by 
the same automatic machinery.

KEEPING EVERYTHING CLEAN.
As the Commission entered the Tully yards one 

bright afternoon just before milking time, they 
were impressed with what a. handy thing it is to 
have an abundance of water on the premises. A 
large hose attached to a nearby hydrant had just 
completed the laying of the dust all

is there to relieve it. Then, too, a 
narian is always within call.

The mai 
that it is

one or two
lagement does not accept the doctrine 
better to have one man milk the same

always. They figure that while there may In. 
merit in this idea, if a cow gets accustomed to 
one particular milker.

around the
cow barn where the milking is done, and especially 
m the vicinity of the doors. "That, explained 
u. V. Watson, the general manager, who 
with H. I). W'oolsey, AM., LL.ti., dairy r= 
superintendent, showed the Commission ev-

and then because of illness, 
holidays or other cause which is bound toThus it is not

1 vfr'-"»
-xX 'ery courtesy, "help, to keep down the bac

teria by minimising the possibility of any 
bacterla-laden dust getting in the unlk."

Inside the barn, which is of simple enough 
construction of stone walls, cement Doors 

iron stanchions, the same generous dis
tribution of water was iu progress. But be- 
lore entering it is to be noted th, 
hud to put ou a clean white coat lest 
of the dust from their clothes contaminate 
the burns or cows. The hose is turned on 
the ceiling, the Door and the 
only a few irrepressible Dies are

the unceasing menace of the

3vX>at everyone

,1

left
mind one of 
germ kingdom.

But the rows 
milked. A man goes alo 
a cloth and washes ofi 
udder. This operation is repeated by 
°^Pu,aui ai|d a third devotes his attention 
to the udder only. By this time—which is 
after all only a matter of a few moments—

are not yet ready to be 
with a pail and 
rear Danks and

at-

regarded as reasonably certain that the 
will not give anything but milk, and CUsaliasM Dews Is . Scieace-lsterier Tally Fsm Msdel Dairy St.kl,men in sterilised white suits, clean every 

morning, seated on sterilised metal stools, proceed 
to milk with sterilized, manicured hands into ster
ilised, sinall-top pails. As each cow is milked— 
and of course the fore-milk is always discarded— 
the milk is carried to a little room at the side 
where it is weighed and the weight recorded, to
gether with the number of the cow and the num
ber of the milker. This enables the company to 
tell whether a cow is keeping up its record and

ary for employees to touch the milk at all, 
he bottles, capped and sealed, are imme- 

in the ice room until they are 
shipped to New York in the morning, bountifully 
buried in ioe.

diately stored

the man is away, 
the cow than the

the change does more harm to 
other system does good.

It is no more a question among the rural 
ulation as to whether or not it is advisable to 
have a telephone system. The telephone has 
proven not only to be convenient but that it is a 
paying investment for the farmer in these times 
of hurry and bustle.-J. 0. Laird, Kent Co., Ont.

All this conduces to a low bacteria count, 
above a thousand and sometimes as low as two or 
three hundred. If the count goes above one thou
sand, there is an investigation at once. This milk
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The Proper Care of Milk
ham, Supl. of Avriculiurul 
Extension, Ohio.

K**» me» Le kept for many days, 
nu‘“t cen lx- preserved for months, 
vegetables and fruits can lx- placed in 
ccild Storage or in a cellar for a long 
time, or preserved in cans indefinite
ly. but of all the farm products, milk 
requires the moat care to prevent de
terioration. Kggs should |M. kept 
where the least amount of air can 

etratc them ; meats must be cov
ered with brine or smoke to prevent 
the entrance of bacteria that cause 
decay or they must be kept under such 
a cold temperature that the same kind 
o* bacteria cannot live ; vegetables 
must be kept in cold places for like 
reasons; fruit should be carefully 
handled so that tlx» skins may not be 
broken and bacteria enter the pulp ; a 
cool place in an earth mound, cellar 
or cold storage room should lx* pro
vided to prevent the multiplying of 
harmful bacteria. Since milk is a 
liquid into which dirt may fall and 
eair.v not only filth but bacteria that 
will cause it to sour quickly, great 

is required to prevent ' the en- 
°f Anything that will cause it 

soon to lose its good qualities. Dirt 
will dissolve in milk 
sugar will dissolve in

askï ^ÆirTLTSÆTtta — a •:

tfc s?, F5 ^^3
!•’• rlo“*1 thr„i.Kli whir'. there „i.j, jn|< on«"the**?. ""
IS running water or a I"request change care * 11 ■ddltlo"*l focxl and
of well water, can be kept sweet for The 
many hours, providing pro; 
been given to the milking.

Buckets, strainers, pans or anv 
other utensils with which milk cornea 
in contact should lx* kept clean. In 
cleaning the utensils, cold water 
should lie used first to rinse out all

X .1. H, Ura

The Canadian Airmolor

“ proflttoe m,Ik not

per care hasla the only Free POWER
BUILT TO STAND

Storms, Wear, Tear and Time
Will work summer and winter 

all the year round. •
NEVER KICK:) OR QUITS

as.-
ThisOntario Wind Engine St Pump Co..Ltd.

TORONTO

Prayer of the Hone
Translated from the Swedish

mn. Be kill,! to me. I>„ not jerk the 
mn.i do not whip me when „oi„g

I ï,TL*‘okî’ br\or tick
of mi, ^ul gm’ me » XI/"" ” *"* 

milk, then hot water may he «afelv ?“■>' to chi .vmir'hihn^'
X.I.Ü. ,t X'm™ T^m.lk With

and it cannot be easily removed from 
the corners. All metal utensils used 
for milk should he so well soldered 
that nothing will remain in the scams 
ut the bottom or up the sides ; the 
joints should lx* well rilled with solder.

tagioiu

tality 1 
will |iv

TKOÛEWYOr1 
A SINGLE

HI TWELVE HOURSWESTERN CANADA 
FARMS FOR SALE (v

H»w Tm,«rstere Affoctt Bacterial Crewtk
The diagram shows how temperature af 

fects the growth of bacteria lu milk. Cool 
your milk us soon as drawn from the cow, 
11 you would have it go to the factory in
...... I condition.

H. F. LINDE'S LIST as salt or
va 1 tubIe” InformaUon^régardin g ‘wesTeTi!

îa^^T^^Btr ïis sHË Sii^rtr 5
ed f»meiVhto1^dTwn<; s^Wes^d }jî® *”d th“ "dd“r of
granary ; this farm produced over 25.000 “‘«‘ large dairies each cow is given u 
^"beli of grain last year, which was de bath before milking; this may not be

ESFH5!S£w?m
terms arranged; might consider good On r.v both hltli and bacteria, it does ein-

:E.hh,e~

Sîiiïï/'^ïCF1” S"»»»
may he sent by a gust of wind into
,th...... jlk and on to the milker, both
bacteria and dirt are added to the 
nulk. Dust that Hi,» into the air 
luring the time of throwing down hay 
straw, etc., will contribute its share 
in assisting the milk to lose its good 
qualities, bestoons of cobwebs and 

t;red joists add to the dirt 
I ready named.

«'ARK IN MII.KI.NU.

"T„
mi m,hiKh'm"

Si" “nfT", «-JE rth

denvd »

-ïii”!"

Individuals in Profitable 
Dairying IVt me Rometimee; I «eio* it ilM,i 

The best cow in the herd (the same 1 y,'11 •«'arn to love you. ’
low) averaged 10,lid lbs. of 4 per 1 rot‘Tt n"‘ j" summer from the hot 
cent, milk annually fur three years on aun;. « blanket on me in winter

worth of food ; the poorest cow ’re*t"®r. and never put a frosty bit
(different ones each year) averaged !" 'Vv mouth, but hold it in vonr
3,360 lbs „f 5.8.ri jier cent, milk halnds « moment first, 
on $52.40 worth of food. That . ' cerrv pull yon, wait patient- 
ts, the lx»t cow produced almost exact- '°r you ong hours, day or night. | 
■ three times ns much milk or more ‘'ann‘»t tell you when I am tnirstv
t Imn twice as much butter, on only Klv® 1,1,1 cool water in hot
one-tenth more food. Isuch is one of ........"
the conclusions arrived at from the 
investigation work carried on at the 
t.eneva, V V , Experiment Station 
and publish,*d in Bulletin No. 322.

If for the jHtorer half of tho herd 
t“*.V bad substituted animals equal to 
those III the better half, it would have

“utpTS'jrïars
rent shipners’ prices, or $3,0.00 if we 
had sold butter fat, with an added ex
pense of only $4(1, the cost of the ex
tra food consumed by the better cows.

h rom the data secured from the pur
chaser of the product of two dairies 
in the State, one farmer with eight 
cows received from them $877 in one 
year ; while the other farmer received 
only $808 from 22 cows in tlu.

$!->H

,0fa ACRFS - SOI 
one mOe from ship thing ti 

abortion 
other tr, 
abortion

burnt, a

ternal g, 
ters of | 
the same 
per cent, 
carbolic

should h 
with the

new hull

contagion 
Gorroai 

of 1 to 1 
good rein

RN Al.BERTA -
fr<*™ Lethbridge ; 'goo3 'house "and “oui' 
buildings, all under cultivation; excellent 
land; #35 per acre, 1-3 cash.

J» ACRES - SOUTHERN ALBERTA —Orel 
class land This is an A1 buy. and the 
pr,iSetw.111 he raised in a few weeks If not 
sold before then ; $15 per acre; 1-3 cash.

I*# ACRES — MANITOBA-3 '/, miles from 'I11"
Katnwell,- about 70 miles from Winnipeg, dust covt

t- *
pyjneJ,^i! 6 R*r cent. « ersons using an open milk pail ex-

ÆiS-SSK Ç5 .M w'.r-.Kisacre; <2.60 per acre cash; balance 4 year- ", ,ew thicknesses of thin goods. Since

mmsm sss

r 2?! THE ASTERN SASKAT- ll" «W 'ban. and the milker and

sfeai! FF? jfv&ss -ra
*as 5» . mu,'k sr, •‘•yrr

acres under cultivation; 40 acres meadow, ^.«"'allcst particles of dust and dirt, «lainrman is to produce milk at a

StrSïSü- SH ;?Ü3?:t M. - rgw sas f pa? must :‘r'- *, jssjsïj’üss: Jî: ssssrX'Jsf
ïssw-vrss, ............. r «JrJU «ï»a.*ï.te T;
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good market towns, (lood roads 
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Contagious Abortion] 5iS|iSiEiS=si
Ï*" ,‘'r, f" , ammal »">"•«»• from usual, there being hut scattering tnen- 
turther attacks and as a consequent turn „f llcssian flv, wire-worm and 
outbreaks may cease spontaneously in white grub, 
the courte of from two to four veai 
provided no new cows have l>een 1 
to the herd.

,1
Have had several cows aborted this 

spring, varying from fourth to eighth 
month Have used 60 gruUie bichloride of 
mercury dissolved and udded to one gallon 
water, 100 degrees, to Hush vagina of each 
oow daily, with small hand spray pump, 
ho«e and regular syringe nosslc ; used one 
small teaspoon carbolic in feed night and 
morning, for each oow. Considerable dis 
charge comes away after each washing. 
Milk decreased In quantity, cows fell off in 
Besh, and after two weeks I 1

unable

sit

&WINTER RYE.

___ The acreage of this crop is small,
Some investigations now being made ■ w*\ere gr"" " <t is reported to be 

treatment aa cows appeared unable to ln England seem to rather favor the ln KO<M, «®"ditinn generally, 
stand It. Cows had no known way of theory that the contagion is often CLOVER.

under government supervision, being one , uî . trom V glna *,erd wlth other ing from frost. As a result, very lit- 
of the moat contagious? Have dlsoontin- "i, -v C0WB 18 vfr.v apparent. tie had been plowed up. The cron
ued the use of the above mentioned wash l here seems to be a lot yet to learn suffered more from last season’s drouth 
“tU hiring from you Please discus* "hout this disease, and as our knowl- than from anything else This had „ 
fully. W. J. T.. New WestmL «ter, B. C. edge increases, better systems for con- tendency to thin many fields Rut 

tnJlini! il mil 10 doubt «|.|,ear. tiik.-i. all I ,gather, c|„',er p„»o„t, ,

V S-lXTE ol « js
r9„4hhFr -dt? r»v. jta rsa
c“™“ï.tLd"70.K.“o, s'ïlr.? ..... . "" '",nd'‘io"'
tide. The creolin is non-poisonous.

As to why the government has taken 
no action in the case of this trouble, I 
am unable to make any statement. - 
Dr H G. Reed, V 8., Halton Co.

K

This d’sease has been the source o. 
great loss to the dairy interests of 
America. It differs from ordinary 
abortion in that it ie exceedingly con
tagious. It ie produced by a germ 
(the bacillus of abortion). The vi
tality of this germ is very great. It 
will live for months in a healthy state 
in the genitals of a cow that has 
aborted or in the sheath of a bull that 
has laen used to a diseased cow ; and 
the discharge from such a cow 
service of such a bull is almost sure 
to set up the disease in healthy ani
mals. When the germ gets entrance 
to the genitals of a cow it works its 
way into the uterus—womb—and sets 
up a 8|H*cific form of catarrh, which 
leads to the death and expulsion of the

Dairying For Profit
The Increased Profita 

from the Use of aI ODDER SUPPLIES.
fondent, describing the fod- 

says: “The short and 
vorked wondera," and 

to the same effect. The 
corn crop of last year also helped 

farmers to save on hav and grain 
feeding live stock. Straw has been 
scarce and dear. The high prices of
fered for grain tempted some to sell 
rather too freely, while others were 
endeavoring to make even more by 
feeding for pork and beef, which have 
been realizing top figures. The earlv

l ’:rC I SKtM-MILK FOR FEED,SO
etc. for any emergency, but as most 
of these commodities are now fed to 
live stock commanding unusually high 
prices, it is more or less of a guess 
i anv Pre8ent scarcity of these

should be taken as a -ign of the times 
01 prosperity. To sum up, the gen- 
®ra* tnn‘‘ °f the reports regarding 
fodder supplies is much more cheerful 
than those of more recent years. 

live stock .

A corresponde 
der situation, s 
mild winter w MASSEY-HARRIS

CREAM SEPARATORE
Spring Crop Report for Ontario

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture has issued the following state
ment regarding agricultural conditions 
existing at the beginning of May : The 
warm weather of March started vege
tation unusually soon—from three to 
four weeks earlier than usual. The 
latter half of April, however, was very 
wet and cold, and further advance was 
much retarded, the result being that 
May opened with growth a week or 
two ahead of the average, and three 
weeks or a month in advance of last 
year. Forests were in early leaf, and 
many orchards were in blossom, pas
tures were green and were furnishing 
a good bite for the many sheep and 
yoimg^oattle that had been turned out

May be Summed up as Follows : 

SAVING IN BUTTER FAT 
Amounting to from Five to Ten Dollars 

Per year from each oow.
MORE AND BETTER BUTTERSYMPTOM a.

e h usually occurs between the 3rd and 
7th month of pregnancy, but is lia
ble to occur at any stage.

The udder will become enlarged, the 
lining of the vulva will become red
dened with a dirty red discharge from 
the vagina. The foetus, as a rule, is 
born dead. A persistent discharge 
often remains for a considerable time

sr7;,„,;r,r/.i,'ss;iroh„*,-r.h.t'h,0x
old. soured product of the netting pro

cess or returned from a creamery
THE SAVING IN LABOR

in consequence of which the cow may 
fall off in flesh and may become ster-

ble and ani“ety“ which', while'they may 
have no actual cash value, are certain 

ly worth considering.
TREATMENT.

Preventive treatment is the chief spring sowing.
thing to look after. If the act of Field operations have been the earli- .,

rsis! cæ&'îÆ: Kur,
an I afti ri',*t|ta*i<>111 |'*a|l< ^ foetus ing to the mild winter hut little frost “[.ld t I " by some to the
burnt, all discharges carefully cleaned went away earl/in March^ The™** lnrp? Their ««“oral
up and the surroundings sprinkled ter part of that month and the first PXCePt for « I
over with a good strong solution of two weeks of April were open and V.attI" *>«'<• been reij
creolin or carbolic acid, also the ex- comparatively warm, and an immense dlsease' but are rat
ternal genitals and tail and hind quar- amount of sowing was then done in 
ters of the cow should be treated in districts everything being prac-
tlie same way, and injections of a two ticallv completed but the getting in 
per cent, watery solution of creolin or of l'«as, corn and roots. The seed bed 
Carbolic acid should be used for flush- for spring grains, generally speaking 
ing out the uterus every day till all was excellent, the catch was unusually 
tracea of discharge have ceased. Bulls «ood. and the new crops were making 
should have the sheath flushed out a very early and most promising show- 
. “ wie same preparation after hav- i“R aa correspondents wrote. The lat- 
ing served a suspected cow, and it is ter part of April, however, turned out 
always » wise precaution to treat a to be almost continuously wet. the 
new hull brought into the section in rainfall being about double that of 
inis wav in order to make sure against the normal, while the temperature re- 
CUnla.ï!°"‘ lu mained so low during that period as

vorroaive sublimate at the strength almost to check growth. But even 
of 1 to 1.000 is often used, and with with this setback spring sowing is 
good results, in place of the drugs al- about a month earlier than last sea- 
read v mentioned for local application. »<»“. and a week or two ahead of the

Beautifully Illustrated Book 
• PROFITABLE DAIRYING" 

Free if you mentio.i this

MASSEY-HARRIS C0„ Ltd.our western prov- 
health has been 

for a form of strangles, 
pen remarkably free from 
are rather thin in flesh

Ter.aU, Mealreal, Meades, Wieeipe, 
Mafias, Satkateee, Calgary

Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

J. ?,? or^te„fl‘i-lndcpendent
^U. 8 (,r„Tiran»nteeHlU,a“lT,’|r ‘-“■«da, Knsland. France «nd by the

Our .reel Illustrated book on Ui 
Lay new Telephone Hues or eyntems

a

ïÆ,"te5S0|S'„sîr,"",“™
TW P—I.l.. Ml. C... 1W.*^.rt?0.1.. Ç.4..J

Wa At. ee a tpltndid money
average year.

FALL WHEAT.
This crop entered into Mav 

ward and presenting a goo'd appear- 
ance on the whole, more especially 
where it had been got in early. Son <■ 
late sown fields looked rather thin, 
owing to the dry fall, and on low- 
l.vmg jilaces there were hare spots 
caused by ice forming during the win
ter. In most of these instances bar- 
lev or other spring grain was sown 
on the patchy places in preference to 
re-plowing, less of the latter being 
done than in former years. Injury to 
the crop from heaving from frost Was 
practically nil; in fact, the usually 
trying month of March was, if any
thing, too dry and open. The rainy 
weather of the latter half of April

*T‘ Aa h ndsome as the best iron fence
se than the cost of cheap wood

iiiiii ii iii • 1 mi ij |jj

durable fence
• ;.|>enranccof the handsomest

.ÆK'T”"-1
Took Oil Bog Spavin

llelsaeo» Eradeirsle ths best Unit,-ni I 
sraruMl Y mus traly, F. H. 8ml J, Peerless Lawn Fence 111!

Investment yon can make will arid so much 
to the appearance of your property.

TSE HMWELL HOXIE WHCFEIICE CO.. Ira., DIPT H. |u,im m Vmm„e ^Pv. e. J.ifeSell Os., !■■■>», Vstle, VL

It le deelrable to mention the name of this pobllcatlon when -nun* u, edvertleer,
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Bi5HiE3i5E:|r horticulture"!
«T» art» harder l<. procure than in for- tWW**v***#**lt *>arllest records available of the seed
mvr years, while local hutch re find it ... , , im-iuk offered by seedsmen as that of
difficult to procure suitable animals ! Hutory of the Tomato nn , ùh 1 ve6et*hle, was by Gardner
SiWitS of ”'t The garden vegetable known in tins "bSR BUS Iff
g...„l prices. Sheep are doing weU, ."u-W u“ a,1 one. t""6 1? “7* «■ 1328-2Î» : *«It (the tomato)
lambs coming strong and plentiful in iW? Wolf Peach or Love Apple, was alm«Mt deserted and commonly
proportion to the number of dams. ' „ IS £*°,uth Ameri- «"onsidered poisonous. Ten years later
High prices for these uls<> prevail X n The t”™sto belongs to the ‘•very variety of pill and panacea was

'.MS.2L-KÎSS.'C F 1ISMÆ
.. tiïïî " ™ ‘ “10 the Clb'-
they have been rushed to market at I*-00"'*, of thl» country. | --------

^,x,c«k : J”Gel *« •* ««««

cr- rr, srffusrssj: 4* A Jtees«■i« ..in. hi,. b»„ U.Z.1I, •»'»>•«« fill? am
from disease. • T. a£". ,. .

the first mention in America of its 
being grown for culinary use was in 
Virginia in 1781 ; in 1788 a French
man in Philadelphia made moat earn
est effort to get people to use the 
fruit, but with little success, and sim- 

I liar efforts by an Italian in Salem,

doing harm in 
province, and 
ting dow

différéent parte of the

Ihe othern their trees. _____ _____
hand, much activity in spraying is 
reported. The general outlook re
garding orchard conditions is encour
aging. Small fruits are well ad
vanced, and promise an unusuallv 
earlv market. There has been more 
planting of new orchards, including 
apples, peaches, cherries, in fact all 
kinds of fruits, than has taken place 

ral jears past. Nurserymen 
II domestic supplies exhausted.

The

Th« 
key s

for seve 
report a

C°For 

v «*8

The importance and advantages of 
pruning are strongly set, forth I,y 0. 
H. Whipple in a recent bull-tin of the 
Colorado Experiment Station, as fol
lows: Many and varied are the ex
cuses offered by the man who owns an 
unpruned orchard; he is ashamed of 
the neglected trees and tries to jus
tify himself by advancing what he 
considers, or more likely what he tries 
to persuade himself, is a good reason. 
One holds that pruning ia little short 
of sacrilege, contrary to the laws of 
nature ; another tells of his fond rec
ollections of childhood and what ex
cellent fruits he picked from the old 
apple tree, pruned alone bv nature; 
ano her says it does not pay, and in 
his particular case it does not, for the

Selling ,h. Orch.rd 2 ■»

•zstssrzsr « — «■»» SSKw;
2. Would it l><. advisable to plant a row noranc®' ar,d that does not excuse the 

of cherry trees between rows of apples "i*" W"° ,,1,akee no attempt. Nature s 
Jr0.*0 Plant raspberries along rows of ap- objectas the production of seed with 
wïiuTÜ’nE! to ret a oroi> of emal* fruit !,rotlslon for its distribut i and she

mu-rH- - arüwrur ïïs ,dr
4. Is potash fertiliser good to sow around 8r?w'« . the fr rite fleshy

young trees? My ground will be plowed Parta a”d tries to these parte» «. "„r;.v,?.br.w .^jrt
plant breeding and selection. The 
man who cannot afford to prune can- 
not afford to grow fruit, and the man 
who does not know how to prune must 
IS1 the Pnnciplee are not compli-

‘-«wX'Tnï.-ïifÏÏ;
considerable quantity. Perpetual cul
tivation, keep-ng all green leaves 
from appearing, will of course work 
its deetruction in a single year. Where 
horse-radish exists in small patches,

K.t oil ro,lk"no„‘,h*„Mt! f"r"dmuit 
be borne in mmd that every small 
root hating one 01 more buds ia capa
ble of reproducing a plant —D. A.

The
consist

If you are careless 
vmg and get 

nn—keep it up 
Iuiv big dividends

or neglectful of 
r results this 

-J year. It will 
one year with an-

turkeyi

.‘H

the sen

mother

lUN-dflll
fields.

If a
Ik* isoli

ROOFING
Needs No PaJntirvg

g-STÏffSîSft'L'Bÿfi
2. Cherries may be planted between

|2ptMÆïïSSÆÎ;
.tim, are well looked after. Remove 
I aa a°°n as the apple trees
1 yel«re th® 8PaCe’ “y’ in ton or twelve

3. Any of these crops may be grown 
le orchard the first three or four

h ffOST ready ro fings 
1V1 require special paint

ing and coating, and 
unless this is done regu
larly, you are sure to have 
leaks and trouble right

II you use Amatite, 
nothing of the sort is re

roof protection without 
Painting of any kind.

Second—Because it has 
» real Mineral Surface.

Amatite, owing to these 
features, is the most rco- 

al roofing made. Its 
low, and you

m
rj

first cost is 
are saved all

stir TsrsjE ass
page. Some of them are sure to in
terest you.pense for repairs or paint 

because it Will need nei-
101

4. Potash ia . nwoasary element.
i^teT3LS5TA5
prove therefore. eioÜr°*)e*11^ "',,d ^

Elm iYou will have real Nitrate et SodaIf you haven't seen Am
atite, write lor a sample 
to-day. From it you will 
very ouickl) understand 
why it doesn't require 
painting ; why it does not 
leak ; and why it saves 
you money.

Address nearest office

Amatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, I Sts 
without any thought or HE 
care on your part.

First - Because it is wat
erproofed with Coal Tar 
Pitch.

The Modern Hlgh-Qrari»

jl The crop report issued by 
ffario Department of Agriculture re
tarding agricultural conditions at the 
P>. ginning of May has the following 
Ito say about fruit trees: 
execution of a severe ice or sleet storm 
in the latter part of November that 
broke off many branches, fruit trees 
have come through the winter in nor
mal condition. |TT.. .Inina,- /!.. 
n , " ,7, ‘“ftions in western
Vl"tB.rl° . P'ossoming will average 
about a fortnight earlier than usual, 
peaches, cherries and plums being well 
in bloom in the more southern conn-
55-^irÆï crj5M

I blossoms it is possible that the heavv

jen. and until the fruit sets there will 
be uncertainty as to whether the vield 
of sweet cherries and early plums will 
Le a large one after nil. A number of

gS,"Sïî.1Sfl,hT52S
^noLt,h*!;,iïX.i,,,"r'rh*'"-

The San .Jose Scale is a

FortlllierCondition of Fruit Trees
the On- Cheepest, Cleanest

Can b. used anywhere on nny crop 

Convenient for use 
Increase» your farm values 

$3 00 worth of Nitrate alone on 
an acre of Oraee has 
creeeed crop of 1000 
cured Hay.

FOR SA
rw<i a -

With s

WAWTie

appllcat

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.

Prime hay hae fold for |s$ per 
ton iu New York this eea.ua.

W name and mUnu on PoOml Cm*

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

Books on the cro 
Interest youO.K. CANADIAN 4 BOW SPRAYER

Sprays four rows while 
hand pum: 
ties adliis for wide and narrow

D*. W. S. MYERS 
Sitrste Profita**»

71 Naseau Street, New Yorkrow* Can he adjusted to sprn 
6 Inches to 2% feet high Can 
nished with Broadcast Vineyard and 
Tree spraying attachment.

to do. Wh

LAND PLASTER
Owr Lots or Any Quantity.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
__________  e- CLIFF, Manager.

Write For Particular*

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO. CALT, ONT.1*7 STOW! RD.

poken of as

I
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warm and stain wili

! POULTRY YARD
The First

Life of a Turkey

WINDMILLSThe tr

Tower* Qlrted

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write tor Catalogue»

mold. siafleï t
1111 C»„ Limited

BRANTFORD. ■ CANADA
U BRANCH ornes
IT WINNIPEG. MAN.

Ktill.Y DARK AND KURD
Tlii- first three weeks the food should 

consist of sweet nnlk (fresh from the 
cow is best), very hard-boiled eggs 
am him wheat. I.iead crumbs for the 
little ones, wheat, corn and fresh wa
ter for the mother. Feed the mother 
first and she will not take much of 
the egg and bread, which is more ex
pensive. During this time, if the 
weather be warm and sunshiny, let 
the mother out during the middle of 
the day, keeping her near the coop, 
taking rare to shut her in before sun
set. as the d« w is harmful to the voting 
turkeys. During the first week the lit
tle ones are apt to get on to their 
hacks, from which position they can- 
not rise, and will die if allowed to 
thus lie for any length of time.

The fourth week the food may con
sist of oatmeal, sour milk curd in 
small quantities, .racked wheat and 
scraps from the table, taking care that 
the scraps contain nothing saltv. Halt 
salt meat brine or salt fish All kill 
them. After the eighth week give 
mother and brood their fm-dom. Feed 
only m the morning, and this is not 

dful if they have access to grain

« -, ir-wsrks sws
„„......

*,s Jte —
ÎV hi per cent, of beef scraps and a___, -
little oilmcal, and the ration is ready,
-Mix it all thoroughly dry, then add 
enough water to bind it into a damp , 
but not sticky mass, and the old wab
bly fellows will enjoy it. The feed 
should ball in the hand and fall apart. ! 
when dropped a few inches, but must 
not lie wet enough to allow water to 
”riP from the same when aqueeaed.
Feed this twice per day, as early in 
the morning as possible, provided the 
ducks are penned up, and one hour 
before sunset. This will prove a good 
incentive to the ducks roaming at 
large during the day, to return at 
night and be on hand in time for 
closing up.

As the ducks all lay their eggs 
mg the night or especially durin 
early morning hours, it is policy to 
keep them confined to their night 
•liiarters until about half past seven 
o clock in the morning, as they have 

laid all their eggs by that

The due

!S
i3

m1 have we called attention 
the poultry. You cannot

MR. ADVERTISER
'oil should get in on the FARM MACHINERY NUMBER 

Of Farm and Dairy, whirl, will be issued on June a, berause .he 
readers of harm and Dairy are users of high class, up-to-date 
machinery. This number will eontnin articles on modern machin
ery and the use of it. Every year the farmers are more and more 
using machinery and labor-saving devices. The circulation of this 
number will reach
50,000 readers. The rate, 7 cents per line, is not increased, al
though the advertiser has added value in this number. This is the 
lust special number until September. Send your copy to-day, and 
sc. are good location. Last form doses May tilth. Advertising 
Department, Farm ;>nd Dairy.

10,ex» to 11,000, which means more lhan

field*.
I8OI.ATK SICK TfRKKY*.

If a turkey becomes sick, it slm 
be moisted at once from the others, 
to prevent spread of the disease. Land 
over which diseased fowl* wander will 
be contaminated and infect other 
Hock*. 1 urkeys require plenty of pure

uld as a rule

A trough containing a ni~,-.i !’ i ------------------ _̂_______

pEIHI’E Choice of Three
eu£x,ifou^;:„*dht1i"ti„""i Styles of Roofing
5kP.5"e.:5in5™t:ï:;i;: WE°< "»■«**"> «oofing. because i, is 

er and will not keep the limit as hen "ot reas°nal>le to expect one sty|.; to meet all roofing re-
egg* do. Never set a duck egg that qmrements. So we ask you to send for samples Choose the

sL-R-TtiAss-assF'-^-s
are porous on one end or that 

are ill *lia|»ed, too small or too large.
Test them on the fifth day and again | 
on the 12th and remove all infertile 
or discolored eggs. The infertile* may 
be used for mixing in the feed of the 
old ducks and again they may be I

ïX„5-Rh°r' f™ 1

Elm Grove Poultry Farm

Turk,,., ■mMy^tu.u,,,

Telephone 7 on H

aFOI SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TW) CHNTS A WORD CASH WDM ORDEk Brantford Roofing

BRANTFORn DPI ALT The A.nhalt we uee tor ftT 
if I R001 "* haa “ ■u|c a Hniah. saturation Is 99 per cent pure 
It la our biggest seller. So called "Trinidad" Asphalt Is

only about 46 per cent.

France, and highest references, wishes 
situation as soon as possible. Please ad 
dress: Borensea, Jollette, Que.

OR SALE Shot gun. never used. High
est grade manufactured. 26 per cent off 
list price. For particulars, apply to Box 
H., Fana and Dairy, Peter boro. Ont.

Brantford RUBBER la 
smooth surface rooting, I 
taina no "India Rubber."

Both ASPHALT and RUBBER 
are made in three thicknesses.

Brantford CRYSTAL Is made 
In heavy weight only. It haa a 
mineral surface of rock crystals. 
It requires no painting.

The pure wool 
the foundation

We spare no expense In the 
making of Brantford Roofing. It 
la the htgheat grade roofing an 
the market to-day. If you want 
that kind of a roofing loo 
folia bearing the 
ahown below.

Poultry Pointers
Exercise is essential to keep breed

ing stock in pink of condition.

but con-

WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sc* 
■on to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont. Good r«»h com 
mission for each subscription taken 
Writ* Circulation Manager, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., for sample ooplet 
for your patrons. Samples sent free on 
application.

Don't put too many chicks in a 
brooder; croadmg should la- avoided 
at all times.

demark

It is advisable to use, when possi
ble, eggs for hatching of one color and 

of a siae as you can select. -Cfelt,
of .1

which Is 
heee threeFOR SALE.—Six Buff Orpington and twelve 

Brown Leghorn pulleta, 11 each, from 
prixe winners; Leghorn eggs. $1 per 16.- 
H. Weston Parry, Princeton, Ont.

_ LOUS GIVEN AWAY In return 
flk ,or ne» subscriptions A set 
■LEI Ong of eggs of any 
▼ fcpl variety of fowl, given away 
jkhWie f°r two new eubecrlptlone to 
*TT«| Farm and Dairy. Send to Ctr 

ou laiton Manager, Farm and 
Peterboro.

styles. Is made to our own specl- 
flcatlons. It costs 33 1-3 per
cent, more than ordlnury felt BRANTFORD. CANADADo not buy an 

is cheap. A che 
very expen;

Don’t think because the incubator or 
brooder has a regulator that it will 
regulate the machine with the lamp 
flame turned up to the higheet notch

n incubator because it 
neap machine may he 
ill the long run. T3RANTFORD DOOFING 

COMPANY ÆV LIMITED 
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Hi» edard
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at an extra oxpenae of only $4U for 
feed.

Ae
the boHt

pastured hould resort to the one-year 
pasture mixture recommended by 
l’rof. C. A. Zavita of the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, which is Siberian 
oats, 61 lbs. ; Karl\ Amber sugar cane, 

lbs. ; common red clover, seven lbs. ; 
a total of 88 lbs. of seed per acre. This 
crop is ready for pasturing in from 
five to six weeks' time and has 
a valuable pasture mixture in 
perimeutal work at the college.

(►est resu I 
that the I 
not certaii 
ing such a

smaller on 
of larger 1 
suits froit 
with the 1 
which the

wherein they lose in breeding to un
suitable breeds, or types, and to pro
tect them from unscrupulous grooms 
who misrepresent the breeding of the 
stallions they travel.

Notwithstanding the information 
gained from the special investigation 

horse breeding in Ontario made in 
1*J06, next to nothing has yet been 
done. No scheme whatever has been

FARM AND DAIRY
reduction.regards the cost of p 

produced milk 
of 66 cents per 100 pou 
16 cents a pound, whi 
cow produced milk ut it cost of $1.83 
per 100 pounds and fat at 33 cents a 
pound.

The dairy business has become a 
much more complicated financial 
proposition than it was years ago at 
its

and Rural Horn
nds and fat at 
le the poorestPublished by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.

I. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
aey Cattle Breeders" Associations

adopted,
whole matter seems to have dropped 
from sight.

The majority of the horse breeders 
on the matter 

tion Act.

even discussed, and the

Agriculti
/ F. Mete

inception. The individual 
do little to increase

price obtained for his product, aud 
with the ever-increasing price of la- 
oor he cannot expect to red 
rially the cost of feeds. 1'ractically 
the only oppi 
his profits wh 
is in increasing the productivity of 
the individual cow by keeping ami 
breeding from bis best aud eliminat
ing the ones that are not making suit
able returns for the food consumed.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain, 1120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add SOc for postage. A 
year s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all checks add 20 cents for ex 
change fee required at the banka.

*. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

THE AGE LIMIT FOR VEAL
The serious shortage of food 

duals, which has raised the price of 
all meat products, has tempted 
scrupulous persons to prepare for 
human consumption meats that are 
unfit for food. Some serious allega
tions have been made by a corres
pondent in the Aylmer Express re
garding the practice of selling veal of 
insufficient maturity. As a result of 
this and other disquieting statements 
to the same effect, many of our city 
cousins will be likely to lose their 
taste for veal.

This traffic in veal of doubtful ma
turity is no new thing. It is carried 

more or less at all seasons, but of

of Ontario are as 
of a License and Ins The idea 

ment is th 
tin «I aide 
ly neglectei

away from 
time we ci 
suits of tl

begins when
uce mato-

Their lack of unanimity 
th» question of restrictions is brought ortuuity for increasing 

iich is within his control,fn -ward.
Something ought to be done. In 

view of tlie unsatisfactory disposal of 
this important question, which 
heard so much about in 1UU6 and 1007, 
posai lily one of the beat things that 
could be done is something along 
purely educative lines. The issuing 
of an up-to-date bulletin giving in
formation touching upon breeds and 
breeding and also upon markets, 
types and the classification of horses 
generally, would be very much to the 
point. Such information as could be 
put before the farmers of this coun
try in this way would at least tend 
towards the uplift of our horse breed
ing interests.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue. On I

illation -in 
ducing clas 
producing 
with the 
prices of fc 
is the pro!

INVITE FARMERS to write 
ricultural topic. We are 1 
to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT tea-iug movement is mak
ing Headway among Canadian dairy
men. it does not progress, however, 
with the rapidity that its importance 
would warrant. The facts as discov
ered from time to time by our dairy
men who tost their cows ail emphasise 
the great necessity of this work aud 
of weeding out the poor cows if the 
dairyman is to produce nu» at a

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceed 8.3SS. The actual circulation 
of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MM to IS.SM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less tb-n the full 
subscription rates. Thus our dialling lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

course the traffic increases at periods 
of high prices for meat products, 
llutchers who make their rounds in 

wing up newly born 
claim to want to

the countr 
calves, wh 
raise on some 
ing cow, are not unknown in most 
country districts. Just how this stock 
is disposed of has always stood as an 
open secret, and even if it were oth
erwise, it is surprising how many 
calves these hard milking and kicking 
cows can raise.

ich ‘ thOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertlsere with our assurance of our adver 
ere" reliability. We try to admit to our 
column* only the most reliable advertie 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dlseatislied with the treatment he re-

hard milking or kick- 'S,REAP PROFIT FROM SPRAYING
PROVIDE NOW AGAINST SHORT 

PASTURE WThe extensive apple grower hA long 
since learned that it pays to spray, 
some go so far as to say that the in
sects and fungous diseases sheeting 
the apple are blessings in disguise, 
since they make spraying necessary. 
It is not alone in checking the rav-

oeives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even lu 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertleemente. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repute 
ble advertisers as well. All that is neces
sary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy, le to include In all your 
letters to advertiser* the words. 1 saw 
your ad. in Farm aud Dairy." Complaints 
should be sent us as soon as possible after 
reason for dissatisfaction has been found.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

Au abundance of pasture grass such 
vails is not at all likely to 

continuously throughout
the summer. With rare exceptions 
such has not been the case in past 
years, and it
that it will lie this year. A 
do her best icq 
She may exist 
fair condition on medium or scanty 
pasture, but sustained production 
with attendant 
under such

'able t

fhe farmer cannot be blamed lor 
ling animals that he does not want, 

t.i willing buyers. The consumer must

tection against meats unfit for food. 
At prices that now prevail, however, 
much loss is suttered Ly those who 
dispose of their calves in this way. 
they ought to be kept until after 
the accepted age limit of three or 
four weeks, when they could be dis
posed of at additional profit.

not at all probable ages of insects that spraying is of 
benefit. The general health of the 
tree is muchuires abundant forage, 

and possibly keep iu
efficient inspectors for pro- improvec when sprayed 

with Bordeaux mixture, with the lime- 
sulphur wash, or other standard mix
tures used as a general spray to check 
the advance of diseases common to the

The illuet 
irio Depari 

_jrlculture 
ucatiou has 
forward to 1

profits is not possible 
ditions. The farmer of 

foresight has already provided, or 
will now make provision, for any ex
igencies relative to the feed supply 
that may occur.

Some years the value of spraying 
can be reckoned is sum

slice toward 
The farm

prices are > 
off the faru 
ducing it is 
difficulty, 0

wasteful sys 
been foil 
is indeed a 
by the fact 
impossible t 
general fan 
cially train*

i£f

to the price of the 
again the

HORSE INFORMATION NEEDED up
othfull crop itself ; 

efleet may not be so notices 
like insurance; and like insurance, 
spraying, to be successful, must be 
continuous—practised regularly year 
after year.

The Bordeaux mixture, which has 
for so many years been the standard 
spray, ia made of four pounds blue- 
stone, four pounds lime and 4U gallons 
of water. If the spr 
as well, add to this fi

The lime-sulphur wash has in late 
years become more or less popular with 
some of the leading growers. It may 
ho used in the home-made or commer
cial form. For summer use, it must 
be applied diluted to at least three 
times as much as for winter use. There 
are other commercial preparations also 
that are giving satisfaction.

er yearsThat something ought to be done to 
aud direct the horse breed-improve

ing interests of this country becomes 
more and more

Oats and other cereal crops already 
sown may be used to any extent re
quired as a soiling crop during their 
rt. pective seasons. The pinch, as a 
rule, is not felt, however, until after 
these crops have reached that degree 
of maturity where they 
able for soiling. It is a commendable 
practice to seed a small area at about 
this time to oats and peas, which may 
lie used if required after the main 
crop is past the pnq 
soiling purposes. This 
quired may be
way for grain. The pinch 
comes during the first three weeks' of 
July. Unless alfalfa is available, oats 
and peas as a soiling crop should be 

hand to tide over this period. 
Even a later sowing, in some cases, 

Corn is of little

REMARKABLE DIFFERENCES IN 
COWS

Une of tlie strongest sets of argu-

published from an experiment station 
included in Bulletin No. 322 of the 

Geneva Station, N. Ï., entitled 
Individual Animal as the Unit in 
Profitable Dairying.” From the 
veatigatious made, some of the conclu
sions arrived at ; 
eight cows recei 
while another man with 22 cows only 
received $868. The best cow in the 
experiment station gave 10,160 
of milk testing four per cent.

of feed; the poorest indi- 
nds testing 6.8 
of feed, or the 

t cow gave three times as much 
milk and more than twice as much 
fat on only one-tenth more feed. If 
in the poorer half of the herd there 
had been cows equal to those in the 
better half, the revenue would have 
been $237 more if milk had been sold, 
or $379 more if butter had been sold,

arent with eachapp
Horse breeding, as•ceeding year, 

ordinarily conducted in these later 
of remunerative prices, has

favor of cow testing ever

1 alien from any elevated 
may have had until now the

to be to get a colt no matter

position it unsuit-

seems
of u hat breed or conformation so long ay ia for insects 

our ounces 1’arisas the service fee demanded by the 
stallioner is considered low enough. 
I«et any aggregation of stallions put 
up at the same stables and no mat
ter what breeds are represented be 
they Clydesdale, Percheron, Hackney 

“blooded” horses, whether pure 
bred or scrubs of mixed breeding and 
nondescript in type, each and all of 
them will get business irrespective of 
breed or desirable conformation.

It must of course be admitted 
a man has a perfect right to breed 
his mares as suits him best. That is 
a privilege no man may be denied. It 
should be possible, however, to take 

king to inform the

that one man with 
$877 in one year,1er stage for 

crop if not re- 
harvested in the usual In.

tin !
nning the 
If coinbin 

make large 
then the 
Guelph won. 
lem, since tl

ally pound»

$68 worth 
vidual gave 3,360 ; 

cent, on $62 wo
be.

are advertised from time to time in 
Farm and Dairy.

To be effective, 
thoroughly done, 
indifferent, empty-the-barrel manner 
in which many of our smaller orchards 

sprayed is not conducive to the

would lie advisable, 
benefit until it has reached the tassel- 
ling stage and until then the late sow
ing of oats and peas will prove most 
valuable to maintain the milk flow 
while the corn is becoming ready.

Those who wish a crop that may be

from year to 
agora of thei 
when we ha 
small farms 
method of t 
the farmi 
the misaio 
in the big

spraying needs to be 
The half-hearted,

1™some measures see 
one-mare and two-mare horse breeders li :



SUMMER PREMIUM TALK No. 3
Make your Home Attractive

THIS SUMMER
Give the women and children all the comfort you can. They 

will be glad to assist you to do this. A Lawn Swing, in some 
shady place on your Lawn, is just the thing. You, Mr. Farmer, 
might enjoy it and spend a restful evening in it, after a hard day’s

Get the boys and girls working together towards securing 
Lawn Swing, FREE. Show your own copy of Farm and Dai 
to your Neighbor. Tell them about its good points. Ask him 
subscribe.

V

Lawn Swing for two adults or four children, strong and well 
made, selected from well seasoned hardwood lumber, 
rest can be placed on level with the seat, thus forming a bed or 
hammock ; uprights painted in a bright Vermillion.

Given for a club of Nine New Yearly subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy, at only $1.00 each.

For Sample Copies of Farm and Dairy, write

Circulation Manager

The foot

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

But Aside From That
THE CAPACITY

OF THE

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator
is bona fide as rated, and will be found 
cheaper per hundred pounds actually 
than any of the so-called cream separators 
selling at many prices.

Look to the Capacity.
FREE CATALOGUE

THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

V

best résulta, and it is little wonder 
that the benefits of the practice are 
not certain in the mind of those mak
ing such an application. That it pays 
to spray has been established. The 
smaller orchardista as well as the man 
of larger apple interests will 
suits from spraying 
with the thoroughness and skill with D*

Studies in Horsebreeding
dies in horse breeding” is an 

illustrated treatise on the science ami 
practice of horse breeding t.y (i. L. 
Carlson. It embodies many points of 
vital interest to the breeder. A life 
and a fortune have been spent in the 
investigations, and the collection of 
data from which this book is written.

dudes such subjects as 
the origin of a life ; the 

relopment of the foetus and foetal 
membranes of the horse ; the selection

Agriculture in vh. High School.
I f. Mefcalfe, IHst. Hep. for Simcoe t*°n of a brood mare ; the care of the 

Co., Ont brood mare, with reference to her

„,iT'dr»“he.hbrrtih?rrttur.l iide of eduction he ben »«d- E prodmiio^f”" f'oetm'wCt the 
ly neglected—it might be said that the direct agency of a mare ; the capsule 

•whole trend of education has been method of breeding; the care of the 
away from the farm. At the present foal, the diseases of the horse and 
tune we can see some of the bad re- their treatment; the history of the 
suite of this policy. Our cities and breeds, their utility, fecundity and 
towns are growing rapidly while our breed characteristics, written ' from 
farms are being depleted of their pop- statistics; cross breeding; the phren- 
ulation—-in other words, our non-pro- ology of the horse, a new subject 
ducing classe. are increasing while our feeds and feeding, and many other 
producing classes are diminishing, subjects of interest

Kvvry SSJ-JSSSi, ftsti 
IS the problem that the people living without gloves. It is printed upon

“Stu

commensurate

which the spray mixture is applied. deveio ^

It
U
g

* *

A Class ia Agritallare Sladyisg Dreis.ge PrtVIsau
shows Mr. J. F. Metcalfe, the District representative of the On- 

of Agriculture, for Sirn.ov County. Ont., instructing a class in 
Lolliugwood High School. This movement in agricultural ed- 

jme most popular in the eleven counties now being served. We look 
pid extension of the work.

es and towns must face and the best enameled paper, with full 
they must give their assist- cloth binding. Every stallion owner 

ards a solution. and every horse breeder will find this
has also a problem to book of inestimable value. Farm an I 

lace but it is ol a different nature. Fairy will send this book to any ad 
Hired help is extremely difficult to drees in Canada on receipt of 22 00 
obtain in most parts, and high prices 
must he paid for it. To be sure, high 
prices are obtained for what is sold 
off the farm, but the expense of pro
ducing it is also high. To add to the 
difficulty, our lauds have, in many 
cases, become impoverished by the 
wasteful systems of farming that have 
been followed. The farmer's problem 
is indeed a difficult one, accentuated 
by the fact that it seems to be almost 
impossible to organise any system of 

ueral farming by which a few spe- 
dly trained men may manage the 
siness. The manufacturers can do 
at sort of thing, hut general farm

ing requires a personal supervision, 
which can only be given by the man 
running the small farm.

If combining our small farms to 
make large farms were practicable, 
then the Agricultural College at ?ul 
(luelph would largely solve the prob- *®- 
lem, since the young men going there 

u year to year could be made man- 
rs of these large farms. However, 

have to face the problem of

1 he illustration 
tario Department . 
agriculture at the 
ueatiou has beoo 
forward to a ra.

in the citie 
in which t 
a lice towi 

The fa

May Practise Conservation
Canada, being a nation of farmers, 

has to pay a very large seed bill each 
r. Last year our crops 

bushels of seed
called for

wheat, oats and barley, and we are 
constantly increasing our agricultur
al acreage. This being so, the econo
my of sowing good clean seed is at 
once apparent. The advantages to be 
derived from it are like the proceeds 
of a sum ol money laid out at com
pound interest—they are cumulative 
in their effect and grow in ever in
creasing ratio.

.(HHI.IHHI

I'l.
till

FSo
•me years ago a competition was 

carried on in some 460 places in Can
ada to see just what the actual re
sults of using clean pure seed would 

If we reason from the results ob
tained from it, we find that our grain 
yield last year would have been in
creased by 190,000,000 bushels had 
clean, vigorous seed been 
every acre under cultivation. Now, 
190,000,000 bushels of grain would fill 
1,600 miles of railway grain oars. It

small farms, we must devise some 
method of taking education closer to 
the farmer’s door. This, I take it, is 
the mission of the agricultural classes 
in the high schools.

sowed on

Rsnsw your subscription new.
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tifiisl in demanding that this he done! quin- undesirable qualities. Butter 
anil to object to selling cream on tests made from old cream has a musty or 
made by measuring out samples with moniy odor.f Creamery Department |

* Hulter maker* are invited to send oon * 
2 IribiilloiiH to tlii* dcparimeiit.lo a*k que*- ♦ 
2 lions on matters relalinv to butler making w 
2 «ml lo suggest subject* for discussion. * 
2 Address letters to Creamery Uepartment. *

*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦***♦****♦**♦♦*11

Should Hide Their 
Heads JSriEssSZIIGOUOe £aU.d crean, sépara-

1 be washed by “sousing 40 to 
Ks as one piece. The April 13th 
of a leading dairy and creamery 
contains statements from prom-

Cheti he
HII'BNINU TUB CREAM.

to this de 
matters n

Professor in rtlicr states t
is an easy matter for any farmer to 
test ereani approximately correct, anil 
there is no reason why any farmer 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A should not satisfy himself regarding 
his test While it would not he easy 

Definite Gaina from Cows *»r him to make a test sufficiently no-

26....>'V;»r^SKiiSiSrJSS
will, .I"ld <if 6,WO 1,min,1, l„„„. „f ordin.rjBaLrok

m k In mill our 81 row. nrnnl machine and l.v mcaanring tiro
I" "";1’ ",lk- „ *r,U?....A , ”• aarojili- of prnain into the teat bottle".*........... lleadney. B. "lie have witl| pHrotte a, i. used fur

1 , pure bred, and nvo grade Hoi- measuring milk ran make a teat of 
ate",a. I wool, not Hunk „f stopping hil th,t „m „rve tll „tilf
neighing and testing ml, milk, aa I regarding the aevuravv of the

^iSiti^si'aVra'^s: Es„h"!* iL
and teats, his herd is bound to im- j, . , ,

and the hired met, take more V ««tli. r.»»! from the fore-
in their work. We .....menced K°!,lu that the pipette method of meas-

rvmg eight years ago unit the in- <rvH"' *"r the Babcock test is
tiini of bringing our cows up to an lar?“l>. a ,«»f approximation;

average of H.OOO pounds milk each, ■»« while it is suitable for checking 
which we ditl iu about five years." "J* t,sts: 11 '“""t sufficiently accur-

S.tcb statements as the ‘ foregoing "V',1°„, ln, creamery work
Inttild prove inspiring to every dairy- J .f * , nu"t8 u,,d the cash n 

man A fairly high standard of li,(MK) " 
pounds milk was reached in five years,

KL ” ,r„3: is; Th. An of Butler M.km,
probably he up to 10,(KM) pounds per J- W. Oraham, Supt. Ipr» 
cow soon. That is one particularly Hurle, Ohio.
interesting feature of cow testing In the making of butter, it ia neces- 
J "r‘‘ realiR,-,! then those still sary to allow the cream to ripen.
!.it-hei are sought for. again with sat- Here, as in the souring of milk, bac- 
islaetiirv results. \\ hut excellent herds teria do the work. Cream may lie 
could be developed 1 dairymen all attacked l.v harmful kinds of bacteria, 
ovc the Dominion would take up row and conditions and flavors he brought 
testing in real earnest! ( b. W. about that are undesirable. The kind 

of bacteria that multiply under cer-
U.. of Pipotte No. Allowed X." SSKKXti^r ............ .

The State of Misaouri, along with butter, 
other States, has recognised the un
reliability of the pipette for taking 
samples of cream to lie tested with the 
Huhcock machine. l*rofesKor Kckles 

in a Missouri State llulh-tin 
“While the farmer selling 

eieam must expect to experience 
sellable variations in the per cent, of 

in the cream sold, he is also en
titled to have his cream tested accur
ately and carefully by a man who thor- 

'i|.r|,ly understands how it should lie 
done and who has the proper appli

es at hand. The cream buyer to 
comply With the laws of the State n 
weigh out the sam 
ing. Any funner

('ream should lie kept coo! up 
time of the introduction of the 

when the 
begin. As

ripening process 
the 11 polling ocgins 
should he Ik-iwccii 

give the best 
01» th of desi

ators can 
&> disks

ment ervamerymen who condemn 
“sousing." The following extracts 
from these statements should make

mold'd
i lie temper 
05 and iU d 
dit unis for a rapid gr 
bacteria.

egrees to

Siam as the ereani ac- 
sour taste and a gran li

re should 
dentation 

The cream is

J A. Met
Paying 1 

milk us de 
Dairy Con 
efit to the 
It has rai; 
supplied b;

of paying I

ed the syst 
leg this 1 
steadily im 
are con ing 
of dividing 
fit to then 
their herds 
quality of

ill
in any cor 
about this 
and who wi 
ing system, 
is away ah 
and the gn 
would not I

proceeds b’ 
as reconnue

It is a 
then- are 
Peterboro 1 
test. Ther 
the factorii 
I wonder i 
cheese mak 
the patroni

If patron 
about this 
the cheeee 
do their pi 
trons to 8e 
legal righti 
ing the pr 
tory. Any 
by test is a

Importer
ir. .1/. Mr

iar conditioi 
be loitered to prevent 1 

.ned further, 
then ready 

Churning is 
Oeailllg logctlic 
grainy musses. One 
1» the common wood 
1 el churn. Dashers 
or agitating or beating arrangement 
in-cd not Ih< used to get the best re
sults. The cream should 
oxer one-liall of the churn 
There needs

qllll'es
unscrupulous agents hide their

“I h«»e see* then lenreteri M wn in iepisiibililf 
Is clew. The irealesl trouble ii Close! h» mitrepre- 

•a. re|«r<»0 work eecssssrr Is tees machine 
hr setsls whose sole pernse is I sole." 6len

II the tell 1IpcIHtll 
tile feri

lor churning.
simply a process of 

r the fat globules into
est churns 

en or earthen bar
er any other sort"• dirty i*d eeiierlarr line ssysrslsr Ii the 

hsclern it is hsrd Is onercsmi." J. M. Till.
"II hss bee* demsMlrslrd by tssls Ihsl il dees eel 

piy is^ha.e^ihe seyirilsr partly dspt«M with Mth."

These statements should decide you 
to get the only simple, sanitary, easy 
to clean cream separator—the

SHARPIES DAIRY TUBUtAR
The World's Rest 

of Tubulars is one of

others combined.

not occupy 
capacity. 
11 lor Un

turned

to he ample root 
thrown trom one 

to tlio other as it is 
over and over.

Tho churning should ho done at as 
low temperature as is reasonable. If 
it is done at a high temperature, the 
lat globules run together more like 
oil and the butter lias an oily or sauy 
appearance. There will also he "a 
great loss of butter globules in the but
termilk. 'I he low tem |iera til re, say uO 
to 54 degrees fur summer and three 
or four degrees higher in winter for 
factories and 55 to 00 degrees for the 
laim, will give the most desirable 
body and result in the complete ie- 
moval of butter from the buttermilk.

It usually takes much longer to 
churn at a low temperature than at a 
nigh one. Any churn, which is claimed 
t) make butter in one or two minutes, 
is not worth consideration ; nor is one 
w hich is said to churn a pound of but
ter from a quart of ordinary eieam.
I he use of hot w ater may hasten tho 
coming of tin- butter, hut it causes 
the butter to lose its quality. Hot 
•"■ter and other things that may he 
added to hasten the butter-makim: 
process cannot take the place of 
pmper ripening of the cream the 
so necessary to the making of u

(lui 1
.•ream to ho 
the chu

The manufac ture 
Canada's 

exceed
ke.Sleading

Write for 
Catalogue

patrons arc at staindustries, 
all,
place more common 
any one maker of sue

separate 
h macliiiii

. Extrusion
ÜSS (|r s

I THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
TDItHITO. PSI. WISSIPEB, MAW.

hUM r.x:""™
■Isss.s&.&rt:;:

^■1 »*«•• lllustr^y cream or

To ripen the cream to give the but
ter the most acceptable flavor, it is 
necessary to introduce the desirable 
bacteria before the undesirable get a 
hold. In commercial butter a “start- 

containing the desirable bacteria
w riling

Well Drilling is put into the ereani. In farm hut- 
ter-making a little buttermilk, kept 
fur the purpose, can be used as a 

r." but it is best to have clean 
from clean milk kept at the 

proper temperature for ripening. 
Cream should not lie kept long be
fore churning that a large quantity 
may he accumulated. Much better 
butter can be

ZrP“f
I drill a <y, inch hole; work done 

summer or winter: pump* and flituree 
always on hand. I guarantee water 
Fifteen year* experience Eight gaso
line and *leatn drilling machine* 
Time given il needed by note* Worth 
your while to write for term* and 
prices this year, to

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L’Orignal, Ont.

cream : OLIl-K.XHHIONKD fHUKNH.
In the case of the old up-and-down 

churn and other dasher styles of 
churn, it was thought necessary to 
gather the butter by slowly working 
the dasher until the butter granules 
had been beaten into large mas 
the up-and-down stylo of chi 
butter must be “gathered’ to 
degree that the dasher is entirely

ov the butter. In this so- 
eidled process of gathering, then- has 
been entirely too much beating after 
the formation of the small butter 
granules to make butter of the- proper 
consistency. Instead of “gathering" 
it, the process should stop as soon as 
the butter granules are formed The 
buttermilk should In- drawn off ami 
enough pure water, of buttermilk tem
perature, 1 toured upon the butter to 
wash the buttermilk out thoroughly. 
It should then lie salted and well 

ked to remove the remaining but- 
lilk. The working should not he 
ied so far that the butter loses its

“Why is 
milk at cht 
its value m 
Such is the 
in an edib 
April 7th. 
pears to nu 
of farmers I 
samples of 
kept for twt

K/ think 
cheese n 

test milk pr

lasted until 
dropped. K 
the pooling 
the last two 
th- test svs 
straight test 
“plus two"

of 
le t for test-

ng créa
made if 

owed to age too
the cream is 
long and at--XPhone No. ■

Wj

^pHE Butter Worker made for Practical Butter 
A Makers—that’s the National! The Nat

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical hutter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more about the superiority of 
this practical device—it’s a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of his books, to own a 
National.

Taking it 
satisfactory

docs not test 
fif'd, hut the

rXLr
Other things being equal, the person 

who makes butter into pound packages 
will receive more for it, for the mer
chant can handle it at no loss from 
chipping as needs to lie done ii 
ting a pound or 
large roll.

Clean 11 in

course s<

that intwo |Miuntis fro milk
more casein 
much cheese 
figures that

me nairv He 
the idea is wi 
» great ma

maker was pr 
last winter wl

Write to us lor full particular» 5 we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet 

Free on request,n,: NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO., Ltd. - Head Office, OTTAWA

BRANCHES:— Regis*, Sssk., Ed...t.., AlU., MmcCi, N.B.

ess and proper temperature 
are essential conditions for having 
g°od milk and for the making of good

Perm and*l)i 
the Dairv Sc

There is no 
that should be 
as often as used.—J. F. Singleton 
Creamery Instrunior, Kingston, Ont.

up"tarator made hut 
ed twice a day orFACTORIES: - Oils*» ..d Brsckvilk
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****9mm*—»ê*******é—M ion that the test is the only fair way

Cheese Department % ‘“Æ'tirS ,h, . . . . . . .  w.
.msssssafïïïssïi ^
aBiasesasgj
Factories Behind the Times

J. .4. McGregor, Veterboro Co., Ont.
Paying according to the test of the 

milk us delivered to the Central Smith 
IJair.v Company has been a great ben
efit to the building up of our factory.
It has raised the quality of the milk 
supplied by patrons to a higher stand
ard than it was before the practice 
of paying by test was adopted

It is now 12 years since we adopt
ed the system of paying by test. Dur- 
i«g this period, the milk has been 
steadily improving in quality. Patrons 
are con ing to realise that this method 
of dividing proceeds is of great bene- 

,to them and they are building up 
t aUtf ln|k'ir^er *° eecure a better

Some signs that are full of hope for 
the future are the greater interest tak
en in the proper equipment of the but
ter and cheese factories. Many of 
the companies are putting in concrete 
«'""s fixing up cool rooms for cur- 

The first three or four years after !VK c , ese, arranging for pasteurizing 
the tt«st was first introduced in our , 6 aRd patrons are beginning

it gave excellent satisfaction, r? «“«'‘■rstand and adopt better prac- 
I hen we got a cheese maker who did .‘8 t"vllr end of the business, such 
not know much about making the test, ?s 1nF the,ir "!ilk nt once after it 
and it finally liecatne pretty plain that !8 milkp*L and using only good, well- 
the milk was not being tested at all ***“ in which to take it to the
but only marked off from an old test ,a®torv * he patrons are also getting 
made the year before The patrons ,n«,r«*«d m cow testing associations, 
lost faith in the test, and the result *Jnch ,s ‘ertainly the best means of 
was that for four or five years they t(,ucatmg the dairyman yet devised, 

back to the pooling system. It ?IH 1,1 U88,lr° him that he can only 
was voted on again last year for about hoV.° .s,,cceed with a herd every 
the same reasons as it was in 18U6 individual of which is giving him a 

In our dealings with farmers we p,ofit 
ml them just as liberal as any other 

of men that can be found. One 
does not want what belongs to the 
other any more than he wants the 
other to have what belongs to him.
It it were really understood that the 
( -her milk makes more cheese and of 
better quality than the poorer milk, 
there would be no trouble in estab
lishing the test system all over the 
|>i o Vi nee where cheese is made. It 
would induce farmers to go in for the 
cow testing associations and find out,

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.

THE IDEAL
GREEN FEED SILO

.A. Save jour Bay
Decrease Oraia Bills 
Produce More Milk 
Make More Money

of our Silos 
it. Thous-

zes, and shipped 
lete. Send for

SB
ES
m
Ü!

With one
you can do

dm.
DAIRY IIKRO COMPETITIONS.

This year our provincial government 
is giving a small sum. $240, to he di
vided into two sets of prizes, in each 
o! the three counties, to encourage 
milk production. First a prize is of
fered in each county for the largest 
amount, of milk per cow, delivered to 
a cheese factory for five months from 
June 1 to Oct 31. Any herd coinpet- 
ng must contain five cows at least, 

and the milk delivered must test 3.5 
''"lit. butter fat. A second com

petition in each county is for the 
g ret test amount of butter fat per cow, 
delivered at any creamery or cheese 
factory that runs as a creamery after 
the cheese season closes. This compe
tition is for 12 months. In all cases 
the competitor's milk is to be clean 
and of good flavor, and the patron’s 
account at the creamery or cheese fac
tory will be taken to decide the win
ners. We expect to see a strong com
bination and hope the result will be 
au education to patrons, teaching 
them to cull out the non-profit pro
ducers from their herdsf which is one 
of the greatest secrets of successful 
dairying.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL

quail
Of there is always someone 

community who will complain 
about this method of paying for milk 
and who would rather pay by the pool 
ing system. Paying by test, however, 
is away ahead of the pooling system, 
and the great majority of our patrons 
would not hear of doing away w ith the 
pay by test system. We divide the 
proceed. by the f.t pip. t„„ m„thod 
as recommended by Professor Dean 

It is a great wonder to me that 
there are not more factories on the 
Petcrboro Cheese Board that pay by 
test. There is less than a dozen of 
the factories paying by this method. 
I wonder if it is the fault of the 
cheese makers, or if it is the fault of

ns would think a little more 
s matter, in all probability 

cheese makers would be glad to 
do their part. My advice is to pa
trons to see to it that you get your 
('•gal rights when it comes to divid
ing the proceeds of the cheese fac- 
tory. Any factory that does not pay 
by test is away behind the times.

urify Sal
best on the 
it. WhyP

It costs no I 
rich milk th

more to Keep a cow giving 
giving poor milk. ^t makes richer tnd tastier

harden, being in perfect 
crystal form.

It dissolves quickly.
It works in evenly, needs 

LESS, and draws a larger 
margin of profit for the 
dairyman.

Dairying in P. E. Island not cake or
Walter Simpson, Queens Co., V. E. 1.

shows a steady growth in the industry. 
Our dairymen have had a varied ex
perience. At the inception of our co

mf1 butter business

life
the cheese

cheese a

THE WESTERN SHI CO., LIMITED
mg. He had not then begun to con
sider and discriminate between the 
cow that gave him a profit in milk 
production and the one that was not

Important Qumtion Di.cu.and Kp ^^“■.££«3 "h“

H . .»/. McLean, Grenville Co., Ont t4,„rv aH
»iX lï rr'rsit is
Its value not universal in Ontario?" This 7 n l.ir"fit on ,nilk produced.

2K2! ^ ^"STtg^S HwiFF» "SS
kept for two weeks or one month 1 , w,\<'dlnK and especially bet-

pa&sjl g&ipsss
the .'..t two Je. w.“râ u.f" ‘!,e. ><•«», the remit i.

■sES.F"~: s tiSsHiS"*

"MPT. V M00RET0WN ONTARIORenew your subscription now.

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

Our 1010 Steel Vat Is going to be 
just a little better than ever before 
Can't improve much over last year 
-i' was a dandy. The tin lining 
in this year's vat will be 20 gauge 
-the heaviest ever used—4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will be 
all galvanized, and then painted,

Writ, for now «Ulogu, prie riB." MÏÏ&ïmï"”''

THE STEEL THOUBH AND MACHINE CO., Limited
tweed, ont.
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il il Y11J PI .Æ
urn iMElIAlîi^^^r c°w* are doing T Do you 
■ [•1^. know which ones are profltable- 

Whkh on•, are eating their heads off t It 
wU1 pay yen to get rid of the robber cows.

r The Automatic Milk Scale and
^Æ^Æ-iLBaboDckTe.ter^

iaMMapowAK

Il IM- îaersirass: vzssrssff \ /
W.A.Drummond &tCo. L_J

175 king street e Toronto: oNT

GROWTH OK THE INDUSTRY.MOST HtTISKtCTORY MRTHOO 

V* c,H";s<' 8°me patrons whose milk 

vor of it, or they would not vote for

a great many patrons of factories nev- 
mal™ad UP th"8p things Our cheese 
l^si u,in7" Pr7‘ntLat the ,)airv School

The statistics of the last season 
Hliow an increase of milk supplied to 
cheese factories of 8,314,839 ILs. over 
the previous season, and an increase 

x .214.93 111 gross value of cheese 
increase of milk for butter mak-

'«lie of butter being $22,328.30, a 
tots I increase of the output of the 
dairy stations of $89,543.23.

Hies,, figures taken with the fact 
the increase has been going on 

at an increased ratio for several years 
denotes a strong, healthy growth in 
our co-operative dairy business. The 
future outlook for dairying is bright 
Patrons have much to learn vet, but 
they are setting about learning the 

rets of successful dairying with »

«I
.The

ing



of the range of her view, he remained “Sm 
there in silence and waited. | “And

nkm’ Esquimos I" said Andy, 
a sweet, old mother like her! 

“WataonP” repeated Andy doubt- | Then ,what’s our gameP" 
fully. “Sounds sort of half-way famil-1 “There's nothin to do Lut to let 
iar, but—Billy, Steve, do you know him know she's here," said Steve.

“He'll have to run it the 
himself

“»y jingl" said Billy in astonish
ment. “I wonder what he’ll doP” 

“You fellers can stay and keep her 
company,” instructed Steve. “I'll 
break the news to Flash."

They took up some wood, though the 
bo* within was nearly full, and re
turned once more to the store.

Mrs. Watson, exhausted by the long, 
hard trip, then suddenly disheartened

r,
ne—nope, I don't," replied 

the man called Billy. “Know nearly 
everybody, too."

Mrs. Watson became a trifle ashen. 
The lines of maternal worry, deep 
graven by the past few years of silence 
on the part of ner son. who was known 
to be some .here out in this land of 
the elemental forces, came with many 
signs of weariness to banish the bright
ness from her face.

anv Watson 
“Not m

*
“He must be here—I've hunted ev

erywhere," she answered, attempting 
a smile. “1 was told he was working 
in this village. This is the onlv Brok
en HillP”

“Only one, 1 guess," agreed Andy.
“Maybe your son has came to these 
parts recent."

“No, he must have been here a 
year," said the gray-haired little wom
an. Her smile faded wistfully, despite 
her utmost efforts. “Everyone would 
know him. and like him He’s the 
kind they like. I'm sure he must be 
about here somewhere. If he isn't 
here I don’t know where I shall go to 
look for him."

Steve had been struggling with an 
impulse, lie was silent for another
full minute, in which he had a reveal- ,
ing sense of the utterly crushing dis- ?nd more soothed by a ray of
appointment which had come upon h°Pe- hed “***«”> asleep in her chair, 
this hopeful little woman. “d tired she appeared !

“Wal. now, perhaps he might he ®?ch “ look of care had come to take 
advantage of the sentinels of courage 
in her eyes that the figure she pre
sented seemed the very symbol of 
weariness and endless mother yearn-

• seen him there P He's a 7^%and Moss sat down and held 

est miner?" said Mrs. Wat- *h,>,r «toc*8 of wood in reverent si- 
with a worried appeal in '®nce; Steve crept out at the front of 
eves ‘You’re sure it's ‘f1? 8t?.re» P,u* d°w“ hl8 wood, on the 

nkj>n sidewalk and headed across and up the
I'm only kind of h.lf-wny *‘r”l( *hkrj>u8h mud to the «tinkle.

i-artijMss «.""hup", sura jürvisitor, once more flushed with number ot women. A |warm three 
hope. I ve come so far. I could deep was clustered about a faro-table 
s eep at last—I know I could far back in tho room at the rear 
sieep if I oould see him. steve stooped down, took up a deuce

Steve felt a sickening sense of of hearta from amon # |otHof ,a 
dread and guilt, «cited by the lng cards Btrewn the fl ‘pro_
untold agonies of mind and ■ duced the stub of a pencil from his 
spirit which this uncomplaining pocket and scribbled a message on the

jktt'kSarsti: uia vl 3 ":V ‘v *• I p“^..... >• <-* ».,.««
____ H» « very wet night, said eyes and a chalky, immobile cast of

Mrs Matson her eyes beseech- countenance was shuffling the deck, his 
mg the favor which she felt she had soft, white hands as deft as a skilled 
no right to ask. I m afraid it would magician’s.
t, U° #i * aU,i” SteVe huT '8?meth1i0n°getele?,t“clfand cTughTthe 

stoutlv. 1 II bring in some wood be- light that biased in Steve Donner's
u \8 '• - . .. «T” Steve, in his blunt directnet ,
Pantomiming significantly to the pushed the deuce of spades across the 

others, he started at once for the shed cloth and Flash took it up and glanced 
at the rear, with Moss and Billy at it over.
his heels. They had felt something If the slightest conceivable flush of 
pregnant in the air. but they could color came and went across the mask 
not make out what Steve intended to of his face it was seen by none save 
do to ease the little old lady's mind. Steve. Into a pocket went the card 

"Now what in thunder vou coin’ to carelessly and into the deal-box went 
doP inquired Moss when the trio the deck, and the game was once 
had come to tile shed. “I know every more ready. The message had appar- 
doggone galoot in the Queen and there ently missed fire, 
ain’t no Watson in the gang.” Down on the layout showered silver

“Ain’t you on ?” said Steve by way gold and chips as the bettors prepared 
of answer. “I said Queen Bee but I for the deal. Then two by two a dos- 
meant the Queen of Spades It’s Taw- en pairs of cards came forth from the 
son— Flash Tawson s her hoy. Dont silver box beneath the gambler’s 
you understand that?” fingers, and bets were raked in and

“Tnwson?” said the others in a bets were paid as Steve stood there 
watching his man.

(Continued nent week).
« â *

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P*

*y^ORK and love ; that is the body and soul of the 
human being. Happy is he where they a

*
The Turning Point

By Philip Verrill Mighele. School closets screened by vines ai a 
cost of 65 cents. Above growth In August. 
There are tine trees here and the direc
tors have put up s good substantial wire 
fence Will other teachers and school 
officers help to solve this problem?

T^HE midnight aspect of Broken 
I Hill mining camp, in the midst 

Of a downpour of rain, was 
calculated to inspire the heart 

usiasm, especially

of the men, and he dived inside the

The driver threw 
and express. Speech was 
of his being. He knew the men would 
escort his fare to the warmth of the 
store-hotel, and was therefore present
ly urging his team to the nearby sta
ble and comfort.

mailscaicely 
with ra 2Sirous enth
to n lonely traveler, weariec 

the labored loco 
»ge, ten hours over 

and finally nearing its goal.
A dosen red lights t 

the hill that the coach

• last degree by 
n of the stage, . is hopeful little woman.

“Wal, now, perhaps he might he 
here, ma’am, all the same,” he volun- 

ed, a trifle nervously. “I reckon

ble
Itvisible from 

was descending, 
reflected in the

was only a step inside the store, 
and Steve, with the others, soon had 
the midnight passenger near the stove, 
in the light of a lamp, at the side of

Two were large 
mud. They marked the popular sa
loons. A few shone forth from the 
Queen Bee Hoisting Works, where an 
engine puffed incessantly, like a Ti
tan breathing in toil. The others dot
ted the blackness here and there like 
distant stars, too old and worn for 
radiance. It seemed as if the rain

tiered, a trifle nervously, “l recKon 
lie might be workin’ at the Queen Bee 
mine, where I know they’ve got severalked in

the table, from which their cards hail strangers, 
been swept with unusual haste. “You’ve

Now that the first tongue-loosening good, bon
S
Fran

“1ust drown the
When *Ie horses swung around the 

turn tho lights were visible no longer. 
Down through the hollow, and then up 
a s'ope, the vehicle wallowed in the 
mud. rive minutes later the journey 
was done. Horses and coach were 

. the sidewalk edge before the 
rain dripped down from the slanted 
roof above.

“Hullo I” called the driver, and out 
from the place came three slow men 
in the garb of the early-day miner.

“Lady inside," the driver told them 
briefly. “Name, Mrs. ..atson. Open 
the door there, Steve, and help her

“A lady!" said two of the thorough
ly astounded citisens with visions of 
some active young beauty instantly 
conjured in their minds, ind they 
stared at the driver in utter incredul
ity.

“Steve" was a big, good-natured 
fellow, gentle as a girl with a woman. 
He swung off his hat with commend
able alacrity and stepped beneath the 
ceaseless drip, pulling the stage door 
open vigorously.

to carry

surprise of their guest's ar 
subsided, the three men 
the stove holding their 
embarrassment.

“Nice evenin’, but it looks like 
rain," said Andy Moss, hotel propri
etor, timidly. “Did Charlie say your 

Mrs. Dobson? I didn't

arrival had 
stood about

hats in some

came a mild surprise. The 
passenger was a white-haired, frail, 
little woman, over sixty years of age, 
with broken black gloves upon her 
hands and a crushed, dingy bonnet on 
her head.

Despite the hardships and fatigues 
of the journey, despite her weariness, wa>. try 
the lateness of the hour and the dis- jBn»t j,eP"

were bright with .mile. ., .he looked î"hooml-i i?k ? h, “ “ses Sister- th'
uZtVrôü ïfiü.'M 3È .TV"ed her out. "I'm .orr, to c.„«, ,o Staïilh”' Somebody her,

"Of breath "T...o„P"

nantis»1- “0lià - ■“ 5S& : aregit ,o„r .Eing," ..id another ’

name was 
quite catch

“Mrs. Watson," said the visitor, 
taking off her gloves to warm her 
hands. “I 1 feel a little bit strange, 

from home. I’ve come a long 
try to find my boy. He's here,

Bern
the rain."

never knowed he
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s‘5 J'JiaSAJWans? LhM- fc a dollar ,n tlu’ WOrld to of the In,.hand. He dUn't reE 
nl« n ti,aTn<mar> r,,liro8l''!tR,lv,‘H what this financial problem means to
plain that miss,unary funds are scarce, her. He love, to do fur her and get

What a preventative is the door or 
window screen !

It is known that flies do not select 
dry mar. *-e on which to place their 
«•UK*. *<• if the ham and yard are 
cleaned up systematically once or 
twice a week and the resultant spread 
in the fields, milch will be accom
plished in preventing house flics from 
multiplying and the manure will lie 
handled in such a way as to give the 
most satisfactory results as a fertiliser. 
Approved methods of handling gar
bage, and modern methods of sewage 
should he adopted. Since the most 
likely place for flies to pick up ty
phoid bacilli is about human excre
ment, this substance should not be left 
in exposed places, and closets should 
bo constructed so ns to exclud. the flies 
from the vaults.

ueiH.mmuutmtM j
: The Upward Look |
8************** *«*****«**§

The Birth Place of House flies.

Sns&UgSftttZ
money to send them. They also state 
emphatically that if all the church

things for her and yet the wife, with 
that human instinct of which we spoke 
at first, would so much like to have 

let lung to call her very own and 
and do with just

Our Individual Responsibility
That ye lie not slothful, but follow 

ers of them who through faith and 
patience inherit the promises.—He
brews 6.12.

Kach of us have our own responsi
bilities, How we accept and deal with 
them is what determines our growth, 

tal, moral, physical and spiritual.

members gave the tenth of their in
comes to the Lord, there would be 
sufficient funds and to spare. .Who 
are our church members. It is esti
mated that the great majority, many 
more than half of them are women. 
If the women have no monev, they 
certainly can't tithe it, and this ac
counts in part at least, for missionary 
funds being sea. e.

So, in her dilemma, the wife re
quests that she may have the egg 
anil butter money. There i„ probably 
one cow and perhaps a half doaeii 
liens. After the family consumption 
is deducted there may be 60 cents a 
week left to call her own. Now, with 
all the egg and butter monev at her 
disposal she surely will be able to 
nearly clothe herself without drawing 
on her husband’s wages at ell, or at 
least only very occasionally.

Farmer Gray's wife wasn’t very

to spend 
pleases.

•Id Scotland a hoy with his sist- 
alked bare-footed every day to 

About half-way between the 
home and the school ran the river 
Karn, which they had to ford as there 
was no bridge. It was not deep and 
yet only for a promise made to their 
father, the younger children might 
have had many a fall and wetting

this would he an excellent plan for the 
adjustment of family finances

* * *

school.

When Toe 
See How 
11 Works iJ'

The House Fly Pest
There are a number of different si>e- 

cies of flies that enter houses. Some 
of them are so much alike in appear- 
niiis' that most people cannot tell them 
apart, while others differ so much in

•pkki.U«I
1

'j
EBEmSEü
-the up-snd-dowa stroke of the Lever, 
which means greatest power with less
gstOMtsss
foryour home.

"Favorite" Chur* gets all the
batter pat of the cream. Basy to churn, 
too. If vour dealer does not handle 
these home eecessllles, write us. 78

04VIB MAXWELL S SONS. ST. MAirS. ONT.

They May Fall Into Milk Afte Thldr F?etTVPh0H °r 0ther Bac*eri* on

*1 r0,,*KI tl* il UM,1 80 did

help to her husband us she would 
have been had she been stronger. And 
yet what more could she have done!' 
And what more should 8he have done" 
She did a loving God-fearing mother’s 
duty by her eight children She 
made all their clothes ami did all her 
own work. She was up early and to 
bed late. She milked the cows and 
made butter, worked in the garden 
ind cooked for farm hands, raised 
chickens and sold
" ml",

•ye H,I<1 H» other ways that only a 
glance is required to distinguish one 
trom another.

The females of house flies pass the 
winter in attics, cellars, dark rooms 
and various more or less protected 
places about buildings and perhaps in 
other liM-ations. It is not rare to ob- 
....... bussing about in warm
3nv.t.h.a;mo“,nv tim-- ™

The house fly has long been known 
as a distinct pest about the house, but 
not until within the last few years 
has it become known as a prominent 
enemy of mankind on account of its 
being associated with the carrying of 
various infectious diseases," chief 

f"r *“• —■

Woman’s Kitchen Friend
shouldThis kitchen rack 

oman's home. You
be in every 

not afford to do 
your work another day without it. All 
the article# shown are household oon-

them. hilt never had
■ to call her own. 
iften wondered how 'HM 

seem to have a hired girl in the kiU 
chen to help with her work, as all the 
neighbors had. She often wondered 
how it would see in for her to he away 
from home over night. These things 
never came her way. The fondest 
hone of her life for ten years had been 
fhst she might visit her mother who 
lived 200 miles away. Farmer Gray 
often said she should, if such and sueh 
things turned out well. These things 
often turned out well, hut she never 
made the visit. One day a message 
•aine with the sad news of her moth
er s death. She would like to have 
ione even then, hut Fanner Gray said 
lhat seeing as she could do no good 
there was no use wearing herself out 
funking the trip. So she staved at 
Mme. Not many days after this, she

House Bee Este been oi> 
lay their eggs on many s 
among w hich are horse and cow ma
nures, human excrement, collections of 
tormenting vegetable refus.., bedding 
of poultry pens, miscellaneous garbage 
and the like The known habita of 
the flies show that they go from these 
unelean substances, laden with vari
ous germs, to kitchens, where they 
run over the food dropping the germs 
nromiseuously ; then hack they go to 
the places where the eggs are laid 
gather an additional supply of germs! 
and return again to the kitchens.

•served to 
ubstances,

L
vcnlencee. Handles are black, and well 
finished. All regulation sise and length.

You can have this FREE, for a club of 
two new subscriber! to Farm and 
at $1 each. Get the boys i 
work securing two of your nei 
subscribe. It will surprise you how eas
ily this can be done. Addrees Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

Dairy, 
and girls to 
neighbors to

May 19, 1910.

Advantages of Separate Pui 
in the Family

Miss Ida L. Foster. Delhi, Ont. 
(Concluded from last week}

Kvery man means that hie 
should have all she requires, he 
pay the hills. Such au arrangerai 
is not satisfactory. It his employ 
told him to order what he wan! 
at the shops and accept the pay mi 
of such hills as his salary, all si 
bills to be subject to criticism, as 
quantity, quality and cost, lie woi 
very soon seek for employment el 
where where payment would be mat 
in cash to be spent as he liked. Isn 
it equally humiliating for the wife ! 
be placed in such a position, and much 
more so as she can't throw up the job, 
and find employment elsewhere" 

i The Bible Society CollectorThe lii Id 
in the bust

et.v collector 
absence. "Pu 
quarter, Lu

way to-day and lie lias the purse, 
have to hand it to you some other

name down for a 
is away to-d 
I'll ; 
time."

Or the good wife attends a mission
ary meeting and is asked to join the 
Society. It costs a dollar a year. 
"Well, not to-day. I'll see," which 
means she will ask her husband about 
it and if he sees fit to give lier the 
necessary dollar, she'll join, if not, she
‘ “onl"

t John

y yesterday 
a real live

, we heard of a
woman, an 

ext door neighbor, 
be proven. She

lance of 1 
identity

season
could have a new hat withou 
ing for it and waiting till the 
was well advanced, before she got it. 
If she even asked her husband for 
twenty-five cents he always got 
grouchy over it and this husband was 
said to lie a good Christian man.

Again we ask: "Is this right" Is 
it fair- Isn't the wife entitled to any 
money of her own"" The lowest wages 
a domestic would probably be $3 or 
$1 a week or <1160 a year and hoard, 
but as a married woman it is hoard 
and clothes, which latter could be 
ered by #50 a year in a good r

The wife becomes sick and is taken 
away from that little family circle. 
Then the husband begins to look about 
for a house-keeper to look after the 
children, get three meals a day for 
them and do the m-cessa ry mending. 
And if lie is fortunate enough to get 
one at all, you know what he has to 
pay, not taking into a count the waste 
and dissatisfaction that always occurs 
"J »ueh an arrangement. If the wife 
alter the husband's death, is worth 
her thirds, is entitled to her thirds, I

Tone Is 
Always First

Tone is the most 
Important feature of a 
piano—because, on the 
quality and permanency 
of tone, depends the 
value of the piano.

The magnificent, singing tone of

New Scale Williams
Plano

ESHErEBS
Inf Brldre which prevents the Inlro- 

™ ,eul|7 end Imperfect tones.

TheWUUum ru»Ce.LWM. - 0«tan.M.

-SasMBBSw.
London. Ont.,

261 Dundee St.
1I6A
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We cannot evade a responsibility or 
an opportunity without undermining 
our character» in exact proportion to 
the extent of our evasion. It does not 
matter how small or how great the re
sponsibility may be The child that 
tries to evade the expressed desires 
of its parents; the mother, sister or 
du lighter w ho neglects to perform the 
simple household duties to the best of 
their ability, tin- husband and father 
who fails to utilise his opportunities 
t.> form or conduct his business 
oesafully h tin
man who shirks ins public responsi
bilities for fear of criticism or of milk
ing mistakes, all come under the op
eration of this great law 

Gradually our leading scientists and 
thinkers are beginning to discover that 
underlying God's great promises and 

uiands are working laws of cause 
effect so far-reaching that they 

h our lives at every part. The 
success we make r lives depends
upon how clearly recognize these
laws and endeavor to work in harmony 
with them. This principle is so wide 
in its application that only one 
part of it, and yet a most important 
one, can be touched on this week.

(>i late >< a 1 - the question h 
asked, with increasing insistence, 
w hy dims the church not do more to 
promote the spiritual and temporal 
w elfare of the people Y There are 
many reasons. One of the principal 
ones is that too many of us lack 
faith in simple little matters which 
yet are vital in their importance, 
individual lives and the life of 
churches is being stunted and im
paired in consequence compared with 
the fullness and power that might be

In every church there are ma in
sincere Christians who are shirking 
their responsibilities. When asked to 
take part in some church service they 
beg to be excused or refuse point 
blank, claiming in excuse their utter 
inability and unfitness There are 
Christian men and women who often 
feel that they should step forward and 
greet with a hearty hand-shake and a 
few words of welcome the strangers 
and others whom they see taking pan 
in the church services, and yet tnen 
tongue* are tied and the words arc 
left unspoken. There often are dear 
ones around them, it may be their 
own girls and boys; it may be their 
husbands and wivee; it may be close 
frienda, who they know are not pro
fessing Christians, and yet they recoil 
from the thought of seeking and tak
ing advantage of opportunities to 
speak to them quietlv and lovingly 
about Christ.

The reason for it all is that we al
low ourselves to listen to the voice of 
the Evil One—for it is Satan who does 
it—when he whispers to us that we 
are not fit to perform the duty that 
confronte us. We fail, also, to real
ize that while it is true that we are 
unfit in ourselves to do these things, 
all things are possible w ith Christ and

through our lack of faith we give 
others reason to scoff at a religion 
that is so lacking in good works and 
common love. The awful thought 
about this is that for every oppor
tunity we thus let slip we will some 
Uav be held accountable.

When, therefore, opportunity pre- 
itself to each of us to perform 

service for the Master, we should 
accept it and look to Him for the 
strength that we need for its perform- 
anee. Ju.it in proportion as we do 
this will we find that we are working 
in harmony with God's great laws and

times, into the garbage pail.
Start right, buy for cash, and 

boarders are profitable.
There is certainly one great lesson 

to learn from keeping boarders, “the 
study of human nature.’ How often 
we have had people apply for board 
and we would think, “Uhl I wouldn't 

them at all in the 
oftentiiiii* prove to lie 
pie we ever hail as boa
"1”

The Sewing Room | •t**:

0
Patterns 10 and sise. If 

for adults, give 
waists, and waist m Address all orders 
I lagan mem.

each. Order 
for children.

tuj number 

te the l’altnrvJilt
bevlike

ullv
house.'' They 
the nicest peo-

E'ir
75 'T

DRESSING SACQUE 17*.
The d 1 e s e I n g 

sacque that serves 
Its first purpose 
while yet It Is suf
ficiently becoming 
and attractive to 
be worn to break 
fust I» doubly use 
ful. This one ful
fills the require 
incuts and is pret
ty and becoming 
a* ,hB8i,n"1 iin"

srq|^|§ Material required
•r medium sise is 
or 2V. yds. 44 in.

taking summer boarders 
in contact with people who are 

nterestmg and instructive. They 
are generally people who have trav
elled extensively, and to hear them 
relate their travels, one may be able to 
lesra much.

L>o not expect anything from them ; 
they may expect everything from you. 
1' you are going in make 1 
must accept the

our lives are expanding and 
m love and power and influ- high1* * *

Pictures of King Edward
iry is pleased

iiouncc to its readers that arrange
ments have been made whereby we 
can furnish u hue lithograph of tin- 
late King Kdward VII. to the read
er» ol farm and Hairy for the very 
ow price of -2Ô cents. A similar pic-
dra, n< u t„ Tv "known 'aa^the^UiiMu tlie £pnl 2Ut ‘88Uw ol Farm aud
Mother. This p.vture of L- Dairy il,e Country Philosopher
ward show Mis Majesty in lull uni **ve1 b“ v,tiW8 0,1 80 Uia,l> “,ru|-
lui m ami ,» one of the most pleasing w.vee go to help till up our insane 
likenesses of the King that has vet •8>,uu'8- "e *dl •lll“|t that there 
been reproduced. 3 uru l'us,'s uko those spoken ol by our

These pictures are 18 by 84 inches lrleml- but let 118 boP® Uml •»'» 
in size and an- of the very best litho lew a,ld far 1 think in ruad-
grapli work. We can lurniah them a*.01 !'M° 8**Vmol6w ea8t‘> ““V" tbu 
reproduced in colors or ,11 black an fir#l Pla°* 100 K'rl8 tbü
white. gieat mistake ol marrying a man

k/,: 3 3j-MrS35 3 ^
address.11 bhlmTf.m^réâders^dwirê1^ f glvt‘8 U8 but. one mother- tt,,d

similar illustration „f the new Kinü , , 8tePUM,lhtir u°t intend toïrj!8 j&Smïïï-J £r,s m
, vu». taken from them:-

1 knew of one case where the step
mother claimed to be rather delicate 
(not able to do much work), but she 
managed to keep her stepdaughters 
busy irom morning till night. While 
she was not well, she could go visit- 

on about four days in every week, 
mere was an organ in this bouse, 
and these girls were very loud oi 
music, but the stepmother was afraid 
they would scratch the instrument if 

y tried to play ou it, they pleaded 
to be given music lessons and to be 
allowed to go to the organ as she did. 
But all in vain. The youngest girl 
was about 13 years old when the father

money 
»tion aa it is ;

an easy one; not an attractive posi
tion to accept for pleasure, but to 
make it pa- financially you must study 

-sts’ peculiarities and cater to 
a reasonable standpoint 
City Cousin."

Karin and Dai

* f;::
your guests 
them from

FARM TRAGEDIES IN OTHER EYES
lu tlie April 81st

'The Country 
views 011 why

4*/a yds. 27. T, yds. 32,

The pattern le cut for a 34, 36, 38. 40, 
42 and 44 inch bust and will be mailed 

of 10 ClH.
FIVE GORED SKIRT 6381.

\ /m .ïïviïï ,r„£
/ / I 1] at side* and hack le 

U til I flu graceful and satis 
/' ill '-// 1 factory, le eiceed-

H . / I II tngly emart and can 
I IV I I j be relied upon ae be rJÎJV/l!J lug correct for tneII ! ! II coming eeaeon. /ill Material required

MM f'z-rî" ae1:VM'- H - 1-1 vda **■ *% yde. 62.Mill' I ' B 1 yd. 27 In. wide for 
Wl ! B bande.

r* The pattern le ent 
for a 22. 24. 26. 28 
and 30 inch waiei 

and will be mailed on receipt of 10 cte.
BOVS BASE BAI.I. SUIT I5H

Every really norma I 
boy wante a haeeball 
suit. Flannel la the 
beet mat rial. The 
■uit mne.eta of ebirt. 

[r 'X trousere and cap. The 
sf, ». its V l\ short sleeves are 

ZM Iti1 - v»L made in one piece. It 
IF 1 long eleevee are ueed

/ lH “ y [1 tbey a*ao are ca* *n
V-- \ one piece each. The

/ ^*1im ' trousere are eimple, 
1 IP.—1 - full onee, supplied

•| w,lh Patch pockets on
7T" ^ the hips and gathered
T ,, at the knees
— Material required
k , for medium else (12 

yra) is 6‘. yds. 27. or
■ 4‘; yds. 36 in. wide.
■ with -, yd. 27 in. wide 

for trimming.

%*************************

i ouk nuMt club $
/'

SUMMER BOARDERS
lu make a success of any 

mg, the hnaiicial side of tl 
must be studied 1er 
is, if one undertakes any particular 
occupation, with a view to making 
money.

In keeping boardei 
the kitchen should 11 
half the amount recei

Theuml, 11
tin- question 
et idly; that

rs, the outlay in 
r exceed over 

as there are
it û

received,
ai.-ays ex,,en»,-s in other way. to be 
met Irom time to time, such as the 
everyday wear and tear of table lin
en, bedding, towela, etc. These should 
all be considered. Having worked a 
number ol years in a board,
1 know a hereof I gpeafc 

1 have always noticed that the peo
ple who are a wavs faultfinding are

the meals served, demanding extras 
etc., bette, let them go than try to 
cater to their fancies. They not only 
are a great strain on you, but soon 
crest® a spirit of unrest among all the 
other boarders, which otherwise never 
would have been thought of. Then,

tor;lr, Sr.

on me. Let them go, every time.

:p'-d

•^.&us3î Arturs

I;married ana it can be readily under
stood they were not babies. Now it 
is not always the fault of the fami

indice

lily.
ugh

I he pattern is cut 
for boys of 8, 10, 12 
and 14 yrs. of age.

inis woman was generous enough 
to give one of the girls 15 cents for 
her whole summer s work of caring for 
all the chickens that were raised.

The family never knew when they 
were going to get anything new until 
it was brought home and given to 
them in this way. “Hero is a present 
for you.” This tliev did not like, for 
girls of 14 and 1G veers old have tastes 
oi their own and enjoy being talked 
to about what would be nice and suit
able for them to wear.

They justly felt that they had 
earned all and more than they re
ceived, ml iiioy did not consider that 
others should try and make them be
lieve that it waa simply a present 
when it had been paid for twice over 
in hard work.—“Tne Doctor’s Wife.”

I have read with much pleasure the 
article by our new club member, “The 
Country Philosopher.” It ia splendid 
ami only too true. You find such con
ditions as “The Country Philosopher" 
portrays, in the country everywhere. 
Life ia not all green fields, mid a 
peaceful serenity does not pervade ev
ery atmosphere by any means. I in
tend writing a letter in reply to the 
“Philosopher" at an early date. 
“Aunt Eva.”

ng house, and will be mailed for 10

YOKE BLOUSE Mil.
The yoke

aye la-coni 
big and this can 
be made Just as il
lustrated or with 
yoke cut

mI—GLAD MONDAY—1
"Mother does not get all tired out on 

Mondays—ami her arms and back never ache—since Father bought a
"New Century" Washing Machine

"We girls do nil the washing, and have lots of fun turning the machine.
"It’s so easy that we can wash a 

tuhful of clnih- • in five minutes."If your dealer does not handle the 
"New Century", write for catalogue.

from all- 
over material and 
with medallions in 

1 place of the sol
id broidery or with
‘l the spaces left

lit plain, it could be
i-ylipAi I fM made of the mate-
- A Vl'Vi ! ‘rial throughout

W

:

and the yoke em
broidered or braid
ed with aome pret-

for mediu 
4 yds. 21. I1/, yds. 

27 or 21-, yds. 44 In. wide for the yoke, 3 
insertion ’/, inch wide for the yoke. 3 
yds. of narrow banding.

The pattern Is out for a 32, 34, 36. 38 
and 40 inch bust and will be mailed on 
receipt of 10 ote.

CUM MEM-DO WSWELL LIMITED,

al required 
um else is

illT * * *
Have you forgotten to renew ; 

subscription to Farm and Dairy V !TV

I
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ure u good thing for those who ere trying

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ! “ . ...
K LAMBETH. In conversation with an 
U °M gentleman, about four aoore. of this 

pluee. the writer enquired hIkiui the fruit 
r family une In the early day*, 

wan "We had wild fruits lu 
dance, such a* plu 

rant* and berries, all in 
The plum* grew momly on 
creek, and produced great 
of which were rich, meaty ; 
could go out and in half on hour come back I 
with a basketful of beauties, not one of 
them "stung." Then we had red, black, | 
straw, goose, cran, blue and thiml 
ries, all ripening in their season. In over- 
(lowing quantities, and rich in flavor. All . 
this fruit growing on the loamy new land 
was naturally large in sise, while It wa* 
certainly sweet and appetising in quallti. 
The" first apples that we raised, although 
natural fruit, were fine large specimens, 
with scarcely a blemish to be found in one 
of them J E. O.

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
ULAN WORTH. In very «airly times |

near here was a deer's lick, or a salt 
the deer used to come and I 

and lick I

LIVE HOGS r-----1Contributions Invited
♦»*#»*»*iw*w»*#»***ti##*ii

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO.. P. E. I.

CAR 1)1(1 AN FRIDGE.- Farmer* are bu*v 
spri.'g plowing and disking land for oats. 
A few early potatoes are planted but very 
little seeding done as yet 'May 9) as land 
is keeping cold. Prices are as follows: 
Oats, 42c to 46c a bush; potatoes, 22c to 25c 
a bush : wheat. *1.26 to *2 a bush: barley, 
75 a bush : eggs, 17c a down : pork. 10*/ac a 
lb. : beef. 6c to 7c. Horses are scarce and 
high in price, bringing from *125 up. Eat 
cattle sell for 4‘/Jo to 6c a lb., live weight.

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

4 CHAPMAN. Heeding operations ar« 
about completed: grain is making a fairly 
good growth We have had several hard 
frosts but little or no apparent damage 
was done to crops. New seeding is looking 
well and where alfalfa was sown last year 
it is a splendid crop. Apple trees have 
stood the winter well and give promise of 
a good crop of fruit this season. The 
peels for cheese are 
were earlier in the season, a* 
has dropped to 10 IM63 a lh - 

PETERBORO CO., ONT.
The farmers of the Peterboro. 

and Bethany districts are fortu 
having available for service so fine a re
presentative of that noted and far-famed 
draught breed, the Clydesdale, as the stul 
lion. Golden (Ileum 111730> imported, the 
property of Mr. J. F. Htaples, Ida. P. O., 
Ont., and which horse is illustrated on the 
front cover this week. Golden Gleam at 
tracted much favorable attention at the 
recent local spring stallion shows lie 
won first prize and sweepstakes gold meda1 
at the Lindsay Horse Fair. 1910, also first 
prise at the Peterboro Hprlng Stallion 

augurs well for the horse 
it* of this section that so 

s bad. Golden 
a pro

S
many varieties, 
the fiats of the 

1 crop*, most 
and delicious. I

We arc buyers each week of Live Hog-s at market prices. 
<1 For delivery at our Packing- House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

TMia WEEK S PRICES FOE MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$9.50 a Cwt.
FOR MOOS WEIGHING ISO TO 290 LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

spring. Hire
obtain salt by drinking the water and

*ro““d °.ne “ftei prising hunter con- | a representative of Farm and Dairy visit-

=fars aïinffüsjrasjsasKumTh"?. h 2 T . """ *“ ■Uowrd 10 the cttl. Inftfss- ssrr^rsr,- rjz?.
that manner of hunting for n time J.R.O. looted them from high record dams, and all 

I.AMBTON CO., ONT. | haw splendid udder and teat formation.
exeeptionally even 
bull is a strong

\VRSHIRE NEWS Mr. John W. Todd of Maple Leaf Stock 
Farm, Corinth. Ont., writes that his ad 
verllsement in Farm and Dairy has paid 
well, and during the past few months he 
has sold three Berkshire sows and nine 
hoars, 16 Tamworth sows and four hoars, 
to 19 different individuals, some of these 
in the United States. It pays to advertise 
in Farm and Dairy.

the price
not so good

! 2: it' ■
about one-half damaged. There is enough m,,*|Sp fellow The Loss 
left, however, for a good crop Late varie «’holm* animals. Mr. Hunter reports 
ties arc all right. Burbank and other earlv 11,1,1 'he Scotchmen ure fast adopting milk 
varieties of plums arc hudlv damuged. Late m'ord schemes and are putting up the 
varieties may make one-half crop. Pcaehcs of animals bred from milk record
are badly damaged hut there Is plenty vow"- Many buyers were in Scotland this 
left for a bumper crop. The common van 'PrlnB looking for Ayrshires of the produc- 
eties of cherries are mostly all damaged "trains
from the frost of a month ago. English --------------------- ___
varieties are OK. Peers are ell right ~ ________
Early varieties of strawberries were hudlv WM BÉ
damaged. Later varh 
hurt.- E. F. A.

PLEASED WITH HIS PIG
i pure bred Chester White 

sent me by 
a club of nl 
paper. This

mal and I am well pleased with it. I am 
going to try and get more new eubecribere 
for Farm and Dairy in the near future — 
John Bannister, Grey Co.. Ont.

am in re-
Pig

Farm and Dairy In return 
ne (9) new euhsc......... i rlher* to that 

a fine ani-
Pig

dar Grove. Th
by 

ia is

gryi.
season.

g interns 
Cl.vdesda

cady assured
elle* are not muvh

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
SAMPLE

CULVERT To FARMERSFREEEDVILLE.—Mr. Smith Illn 
place lost u good cow lately under unus
ual circumstances. She was taken unwell 
several days before she died, during which 
a. veterinary prescribed medicine for her 
without effect. Upon examination after 
death a nail was found protruding from 
her stomach. Evidently she had swallowed 
it with her food.—8. H.

MANITOBA.
peg. May 11. — Report* from the 

agents of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
received at the local office to-day. indicate 
that rain I* needed generally through the 
we*t. On the Laoomlie branch there wa* 
several good showers during the week. The 
weather is cool, with showers, on the Mow-

e».. out. kk SS'
GUELPH. From reports received it is warm and the land dry. 

learned that the crops are In a much bet- Kemnay and Fleming report wheat up 
ter state than was expected. The heavy two Inches in places, at Waskada up two 
frost of a week ago affected the barley to Inches, at Shoal Lake and lilnwcarth up 
some extent, hut not sufficient to hurt it. one Inch. Similar reports come from nil 
The crops have revived after the severe merous points. At a number of stations 

■pell and from present indications conditions are reported as quite favorable, 
the grain on the high lands will not lie although the weather continues dry 
affected in the least. In the low-lying sec
tions water Is still lying on the fields in 
some planes. The effect of th 
estimated a* yet. hut it is 
that it will lie disastrous, 
much better than was

Say you are interested, and we will gladly send you Free and postpaid a 
sample of the only Practicsd culvert and a handsomely illustrated book tell
ing all about it. For drainage, road-repair, and a score of farm-use* there is no 

mical as this. Made of heavy Billet Iron; curved cold into half- 
deeply corrugated—-make* it 6ve time* stronger than smooth- 

Heavily galvanized 
to make it proof

culvert soeco 
sections. Then dec 
surfaced pipe, 
with lead and zinc LEARN ALL ABOUT 

THE MOST PRACTICAL 
RABLE CUI

neat, decay, corro- 
any other material.

against rust, damp- 
•ion Will outlast LVERTand DU

CULVERTPEDLAR NESTABLE
GALVANIZED

MARQUETTE DIST., MAN.
KELLOE. The seeding is well advanced 

Wheat is showing about three inches above 
the ground. The weather is very dry and 
exceedingly windy The prairie afford, 
splendid pasture already There bus been 
a considerable drop in the oat market, hut 
prices for cattle and hogs ure still excep
tionally good. There is almost a butter 
famine in Winnipeg, which makes the 
prices for butter very high Not 
farmers keep cattle, except for home use 
on account of the lack of moisture There 
is only about a quarter of the number of 

kept in this district now that there

not anticipated 
The outlook is

expected 
BRUCE CO., ONT.

D
IIEPWORTH. The wet weather of April

delayed seeding, and some of the early 
sown grain has been drowned, 
considerable quantity of grain yet to sow. 
us the ground has been too wet to work, 
which shows the great necessity for under 
drains. There has been very little tile 
draining done as yet. There is a good de
mand for milch cow* and they range in 
price from *36 to *50 each. There I* every 
indication of lot* of fruit a* the tr<*ee are 
loaded with bloom A number of new 
barns are being built. This ie the Aral 
spring for a number of years that 1 have 
not heard of a number of sheep being 
killed with dogs. The munies on the dogs

2There is a

An Investment—Not An Expense
Investigate first. Send for the 'ree «ample and book. Then recommend this culvert to your 
townehip officials-—push i!ie Good Ro.-ul, Movement---Inis culvert keeps roads in better

I

Rut-Proof 
Won't Decay 
Easily Laid

years ago.-J. M.

SASKATCHEWAN
HUMBOLDT DIST., SASK.

VONDA. The weather Is very dry , no 
rain since October last, and only one foot 
of snow lust winter. Old settlers have fin 
Ished seeding. Newcomers are plowing all 
the time by oxen, horse. *tcum and gawn 
line plows, but generally oxen are used, In 
sets of four for 16 inch furrow plow, as it 1* 
very hard to break land on the prairie 
Rain Is not expected before the end of this 
month. If it come* then we will save the 
crop, no old settler* say. A good pair of 

I oxen are worth from *200 to *260. Wheat
» ».S;

not blister or remove *h« hair. Will here from Quebec. Dakota, Minnesota, OreSSSS ; assn sartaf f* :.vr.
Il I,mtle. Reduce* VarlciiM Velue,Vae thing- that is success in farming A,F 

leocele, Hydroeel*, Ruptured Muscle* or Lira- 
meni», Enlarged Glands. Alleys pain quick!.. | n_
W. f. TWU MJ,. 173 Tmel* *t, •e-H.ilisM, M*tt.

.You Can’t Cut Out
I A BOO SPAVIN, PlIKF or 

THOBOPGHPfN. but

Send NOW fer FREE Sample, Made in Every 
Booklet No. 20, and Low Prices. Size from 8 to
Address our place nearert to you. 72 in*, diameter/\BS0RB1NE

The PEPLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
Ititigl «K? rffiïïïïi SSSBSS. «ÜK

OTTAWA TORONTO CHATHAM QUEBEC REGINA

t&iW- "SSSSW
1112 Firm St. W. 434 Kingrton 5 - 42-46 Prince William St. 821 Powell St.

6*L

Have .von forgotten to renew ; 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ! HORSE MARKET.
hDealers are experiencing great difficulty 

in obtaining horse* to till the order* that 
are continually pouring In, and the likeli 
hood in that the shortage will continue 
during the season. Farmer* are not anx 
ion* *o get rid of any more «took till their 
Heeding and harvesting operation* are 
over Splendid price* are being offered, 
but to no piirp»*e. The present etatu* of 
hor*efle*h i* *hown by the subjoined 
Price* Heavy draught hor*e*, *200 to *350, 
agricultural hor*e*. *175 to *240; driver*. 
*125 to *250; expreeeer*. *175 to * 
viceablv wound hor*e*, *50 to *100.

% BULLToronto, Monday, May 16. 1910. - Not 
even the death of the King, an event that 
ha* brought genuine *orrow to every loyal 
home in the Umpire, and to counties* 
thousand* of being* out*lde it* pale, lia* 

rd to *tay the current of trade in 
any known direction. The tide of immi
gration in bringing to our shore* week by 
•eel. thoiiKand* upon thou*and» of set
tler* of the I

v.viffisrtf'j-a.’sas:
50,1 *" S2»": rye, 67c to 68c ; buckwheat. 51 < 
a bushel. On the farmer* market, oat* 
are selling at 40c; peas, 70c; barley, 54c, 
rye, 54c; and buckwheat, 53c to 54c a 
bushel. On the Montreal market, dealer* 
duote corn. 67c to 58c. oat*. C W . 37c to 
38<-. according to duality ; Ontario oat*. 36c 
to 37o a bushel ; peas. 80c to 81c ; barley. 52c 
and buckwheat. 54c a bushel.

GORE

id* upon thousand* of *et- 
of the lient type, and our farmers 

even in the older province* arc beginning 
to feel the benefit* of thi* conriantly in
creasing *tream of new-arrival* Every
new-come 
anxioti* ft 
and borne
is a pity that more do not stop 
Eastern Province* There is

SPE107

One Pass Book
Bull on 

Poech R.

butter Ir 
*110 for i

A OFFER! 
Benge rve 
son of th

Write for

LIVE STOCK
Humor* were afloat last week that a 

considerable quantity of veal wa* being 
put on the market that wa* quite unfit for I 
human con*umptlon, which riatemente I 
are to be taken with a considerable | 
amount of diffidence a* our inspection 
boards are ably managed, and it is not by 
any mean* likely that the official* would 
lie no remiss in their duties as to permit i 
of such a Htale of affair* When the price j 
of any article is high there is always | 
a considerable amount of criticism of the j 
quality of a purchase, as any dealer can I 
certify. This would seem to be the case I 
in the present instance. Ho far as known j 
nothing of the sort ha* happened or Is 
likely to happen.

Reef cattle are still commanding high 
prices and in fact the market is strong in 
all grade* of cattle. Hog* *howed a slight 
decline but nothing very marked. In Chi 
eago and Buffalo there is a slight ten 
dency upwards, hog* being quoted at Chi 
cago at *9.40 to *9.66. and at Buffalo lit 
*10 to *10.40 a cwt. Following are the I 
local quotations for cattle, sheep and |

Choice Export Cattle—$7 to *7.50; med- j 
ium. *6 50 to *6.90; ordinary quality, j

Butchers' cattle-Choloe, *6 55 to *7.
medium. *5.60 to *6 40; ordinary. *5 to |

Stockers *3.40 to *6, according to qua I- I

Feeders— *6 to *6.95. according to quail- j

*60; canner*.
*6 75. according to quality.

Sheep- *5 to *6 50. bucks, *4 
*4 to *6.50.

HAY AND STRAW 
The best grade* of hay are getting 

scarce, and good price* are being rea 
for what is offered Dealers quote beat 
timothy at *14 to *15 a ton and inferior 
grade* at *11 to *13. Straw i* nomil 
price at *7.50 to *8 a ton. On the far 
market best timothy hay is selling 
to *20; clover and clover mixed hay. *13 
to *15. and straw In bundles at *12 a

In Montreal dealers quote No. 1 hay. *16 
to *15.50; and inferior grade* at *11 to 
*13.50 a ton ; baled straw, *5 50 to *6 a ton 
on track

stream of new-arrivals. Every 
r from the old wod who is at all 
for farm life, is eagerly hired 
te off to help till the land. It 
that more do not stop off In the 
Provinces. There is room for 

thousand* of helper*, and the prospect* 
are a* rosy as anv that the West can of 
fer. A little more advertising of the merits 
of the older sections of the country than 
is in the immigration pamphlets, would 
do no harm The railway companies 
might not see it in the same light, but the 
Maritime Provinces and Quebec and On
tario, would be the gainer*.

Call money in Toronto rules at 5"', to 6

for Two People
is a convenient feature 
of the Traders Bank 
Savings Department.

it saves the danger 
of k ‘eping much money 
in the house, as the 
wife can draw whatever 
is needed for the week’s 
expenses while the hus
band is at work. Either 
can deposit—either can 
draw out cash.

Just ask to open a 
JOINT ACCOUNT 
in the Savings Bank 
Department.

f helpers, and the 
as anv that the Wi 
more adv

Mil l. FEEDS
Mill feeds are at the same prices as last 

week. Manitoba bran selling at 119 and 
shorts at *21 a ton on track Toronto. On 
tario bran *20 and short* *22 a ton on 
track. Toronto. In Montreal there has 
been good business doing in the export lint 
but lova I trade is dull. Manitoba bran and 
short* being quoted nominally at *19 a 
ton and *20 a ton respectively, and On 
tario bran at *20 and shorts at *21 a ton

The hens are seemingly at their best, 
and large supplies of eggs are daily com
ing into the market, hut so many ease* go 
Into cold Ntorage that the price I* pre 
vented from declining. On the wholesale 
market, egg* rule at 20c a doxon. On thi 
farmer* market. 21c to 23c a doxen is the 

and at thi* there are ready takers.
----- .real conditions are practically the

same as in Toronto. Wholesalers quote 
egg*. 19c to 20c a doxen in case lot*. Local 
prices for poultry (dressed) are as fol 
lows; Turkeys. 18c to 21; geese and duck*. 
15c to Me; chickens, 18c to 20c. fowl. 12c to

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Creameries are now open all over the 

Province, and butter is coming in in a bun 
dance, the consequence being that pricei 
are slowly but very slowly declining Best 
creamery prints on the local market are 
now quoted at 28c to 29c a lb., a decline 
of lc or more a pound since la*t week. 
separator prints. 24c to 25c; dairy prints. 
23o to 24c a lb., and ordinary quality 151- 

lb. On the farmers' market.
quoted at 32c to 36c 
nullify at 26 to 27c

The bottom seems to have been effectu
ally knocked out of the rumored damage 
to the wheat, bv the latest United State» 

on The present condition of the 
crop. There was an appreciable loss 
through winter killing but not nearly to 
the extent that had been bruited In 
consequence of the report, the bears havi 
been having their turn In the market In 
the Northwest much needed rain* have at 
last fallen and the crop is reported to lx 
in fair condition, at last advices 

On the farmer* market fall 
wiling ai *1.03 to #1.04 and ?oo*e wheat at 
*1 a bushel Dialer* quote No. 1 North 
ern. *1.02-, .and No 2. #100-. a bushel, al 
lake ports ; No. 2. mined winter wheat. 
*1.02 to 81.03 outside.

LAI
Count I

the herd

champion

E3
of Ci race 
world’s cl 
butter In

EOGS AND POULTRY

R
THE TRADERS 

BANK OF CANADA world', gCOARSE «RAINS
There i» nothing startling to chronicle 

in the market for courue grains If anv 
thing, it is weak with the exc«pilon of 
corn, which is in good demand Dealers 
quote the following price» American corn 
67c to 70c a bushel, according to quality : 
Canadian corn, 61c to 62c a bushel ; Can
adian western oats. No. 2. 36c; No. 3. 35c. 
lake ports. Ontario white. No. 2. 33c; No.

Ich cow* 850 to #65; springers. #30 to 
#2.26 to *3; calves. *4 to

to #5; lambs, 

gs—f.o.b., #9; fed and watered. *925.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

breeding.Over 100 Branches in Canada

EDGEMr. AdvertiserMontreal. Saturday, May 14. The mar
ket tor live hogs this week has been fairly 
steady, the receipts being just sufficient 
for the local trade requirements Th Te 
ha* tieen no change in prices either way 
since last week, the hulk of the offerings 
this week selling at from *9.76 to #10 a 
cwt.. weighed off •ar*

Dressed hogs are In good demand and 
been selling at from *13.76 to 814 a 

killed abattoir stoak

vice: also 
formanceBear in mind that the second 

annual FARM MACH INFRY 
NUMBER of Farm and Dairy 
will be issued on June a, and 
you shouK' get your fine work 
in now. Tlie readers of Farm 
and Dairy use high class up- 
to-date machinery, therefore, 
let them know what and where 
to purchase. Reserve space at

28th.

Send your name 
to-day for copy, 
of this great /

In Montreal the 
of selling for the western mu 
has cleared off surplus supplies; a 
butter for British Columbia was 
which realised about 26c a lb. 
creamery butter Is selling there

The local cheese market is being well 
supplied, the prices realised being 12c for 
large and 12- jc a lb. for twins. Old cheese 
which Is very scarce, is quoted a trifle 
higher, vis., 12’.c a lb. for large and 13c 
for twins.

ALBEHORSEMpf ;

FREE iïjÊZSL
cwt.. for fresh

butter Is 
ordinary q

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
Peterboro. Monday, May 16. Danish 

hogs delivered on the English markets 
last week totalled 30,000. The demand for 
bacon in the Old Country is very poor, the 
market being one shilling lower The de
livery of hogs on the local markets are 
light The George Matthews Co. quote the 
following prices for this week's shipments, 
f.o.b., country points. *9.25 a cwt. ; weigh 
ed off cars, 89.76 a cwt.; delivered 
tolr. $9 50 a cwt.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Haturday, May 14th. — Coun | 

try markets this week for cheese were low , 
er all around, prices having declined al
most %o a pound, owing to the falling off 
in the demand from Great Britain, which I 
has been very quiet this week. It was | 
quite evident at the lieginnlng of the week i 
that we were in for lower prices as the 

at the prices then current was | 
practically nil. with cable advices fron. j 
Great Britain telling of declining markets j 

with no encouragement for the fu- 
are quoted at ture. The country markets opened up 
Montreal. On- with prices fairly well maintained, the 

quotations ruling about 10%c to 10*'«c a lb. 
On Thursday even some of the markets 
sold as high as these figures, notably 
Belleville, where the prices pair ranged 
from 10%e to 10 U-16c a lb. At Brockville. 
however, on the same day. the hdst price 
offered on the board was 10c a lb., which 
was refused, the salesmen afterwards get- 

HIOKS ting 10‘ic a lb. on the "street." This latter
seems to have been the ruling price 

Price, for hides in Toronto are as fol- throughout the remainder of the week, 
lows Inspected steer and cow hides. JO’* n,ar|y eM th„ board* selling at this prie*, 
to llVic a lb; calfskins. 16c to 16c a lb.: -phe lower range of prices brought on an 
sheepskins. *126 to #1.36 each, horsehair. lmprowd demand toward the end of the 

b. ; tallow, 5/ic to 6%c a lb. J week, and it look* very much as if wo

n a good deal 
larket*. which 23.35

Hhe has I*

Hhe Is of 
good poln 
wise and i

other yoummmm
BICKM0RFS GILL CUBE

Last form closes May

CORRUGATED G. AfJilt real new cheese has been quoted 
to 11V a lb., and latterly at 10*.,c BlIRONPOTATOES AND BEANS

It will probably be many a year before 
potatoes touch such a low level as they 
have during this past season. Local deni-

wiseir* cuiini vo.. u«. Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
Each sheet is 

rolled, corrugatio 
fit accurately wit 
Any desii 
straight o

(OW PRICES PROMPT SHIPMENT

HChave during this past 
era are quoting Delà 
a bag on track, and 55c to 60c a bag out 
of store, and Ontario* at 36c to 40c a bag 

rack Toronto. The supply seems un- 
On the farmers’ market, pot a- 

at 66c to 70c a hag. In 
Mountains

tario potatoes are practically 
price at all, sales having been effee 
15c to 20c a bag on track during th

wares at 45c to 50c 
55c to 60c a bag out

WINWell DRILLING
MACHINES

Montreal pressed, not 
ons therefore

horse powers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanic can operate them easily. Sssd 1er csislef 

WILLIAMS BROS. Ithaca. N. V.

WIN
houl waste.cally fetching no

red size or
rcurved. Just the

iiiii'hniiprice of 1beans remains 
1 being *2 for

ged.
eing »2 for primes and 
nd picker 1. and in

local quota 
*2.10 for thiSEED CORN

for primes.Twenty-one leading varieties of seed 
corn. All guaranteed to grow. Buy dl 
reotly from the grower. Nearly fifty 
years' experience. Send for seed esta

Metallic Roofing Co.
“LESMANUFACTURERS

TORONTO and W1NNIPM. A. JONES EG
(«71
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS have reached the lowest point for the pro-

The market for butter haw been fairly 
wteady throughout the week, with wale* 
being made freely at nliout 24c a lb., with 
i vi n more money lieing made for whip- 
ment ont of town. Dealers, however, who 
have managed to clean up their wtockw 
Pretty well thiw week, are looking for still 
lower prices in the near future, aw re 
ceiptw are Increasing rapidly, and will 

be more than the trade

CHEESE BOARDS
London, Ont.. May 7 947 boxes offered; 

163 white and the rest colored ; 65 boxes 
wold at 10*„c 

Ht. Hyacinthe, 
cheese sold at II

FOR SALE
An extra good yearling Holstein bull for 

sale from a 30 lb. sire and a 17 lb. dam 
Am also in a position to offer cows in calf 
to Francy Ill's Admiral Ormsby, Dam. 
Francy 111 Butter In 7 days. 29.16. All 
stock guaranteed to be just as represented. 

d. *■ OMKgy, — 144, Msdsc, Out.

BULLS! BULLS! BULLS! One.. May 7 - 100 boxes of

Watertown. N V . May 7 - Cheese wales: 
Twinw. 13c to 13 .c ; dairies, 13'/.c to 13‘.e, 

Canton, N. Y., May 7 . 800 boxew of 
' Id at

A less than half their value lb. the next 
30 days. Write

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT , Usd* Co. rling. May 10. 465 hoses boa 

wold at 10' «; balance at 10 916c.
Campliellford. May 10. 600 boxes board

ed; 560 boxes wold at 10".c; balance unsold.
Tweed. May 11. 210 white cheese Imard- 

ed: 10‘eC bid; no sales.
Woodwtock, May 11. 400 white; 600 col

ored: 10%c bid: no wales.
Alexandria. May 12 196 boxes offered, 

all white, and wold at 10'i«.
Kingston. May 12. 456 white and 49 col

ored registered. About 200 sold at 10',c 
B rock ville. May 12.- 1044 colored and 730 

white offered. Best offer 10c. Non 
Belleville. May 12 1506 white chi

fered. Hales were ; 300 at 10 1116c, 840 at 
10’hC The balance was refused at the 
latter figure.

Vankleek Hill. May 12.—910 boxew white 
and 87 l-oxew colored cheese boarded; all 
wold at 10 5-16c and 10',e.

W inchestor. May 12. 224 colored and 422 
white cheese registered: nearly all the ool- 

100 boxes uf

Ii.i nd 1HILLSIDE VILLA HOLSTEINS
SPECIAL OFFERING
Bull one rear old. Dam Jossle Bewunde 

l*osch R. of I*. 104$ lbs. milk. Ills full sis
ter's record at 2 years old I first calf). A 
R. o. is 64'lbs. milk In 1 day; 15 65 lbs 
butter In 7 days; 62 77 in 30 days Price 
8110 for immediate sale.

IDMUND LAIDLAW A SON
Bo* 264 Aylmer Went, On

From great milking *ti 
ready for service ; also 
both sexes. All pure 
high as 106 lbs. per 1
QOROt ROACH, Ahhotwford.Oue.

offer only good f r bo day.. Limited to 90. bottle*.
L, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

iree bulls 
so spring calvew of 
bred, descendants aw

cow. Prices

miscellaneous
of merit cows Also females of all TAM WORTH

Boars and 
Ci rli It, 0:

AND BERKSHIRE SWINE—
MOWS for wale. J. W. Todd.* SUNNYOALE

' OFFERS A GREAT BUI E. Dnchland Sir 
Hengerveld Msplecroft No 6280. lie is a 
won of the champion bull of the Holstein 
breed. The pictures of the two hulls ap 
pear in Farm and Dairy. June 10th. 1909. 
Write for particulars. He has two daugh
ters milking. One testa 3.7. the other 4

▼HOB. HASTLtV Oownwvlew. Ont
WANTED—Carload of Holsteii 

and 2 years old. all bred, 
tested, delivery between 1st 
June. - Homer Smith. 169 Ale 
Winnipeg. Man.

tuberculin 
and 15th of 
xander ave,

FOR SALE
lot of pure bred Chester White 
8 weeks old; both sexes; pedi 
safe delivery guaranteed.

L. H. CALDWELL, Manotick, Ont.
gives and

LYHDILE HOLSTEINSR. D. FOSTER, Bloomfle'd, Ont.
K-S' tn Hnllownll Station, O.O.R CHESTER PIGS

We are now offer! lg for sale a 13 mos 
old son of "Count D Kol Pretertjl Paul" 
out of a 20 lb. dam; also a son of Ham 
Hengerveld Komdyke, from an 18 lb. ccr 
Both choice individuals, fit for service.

SltW* BROW IV*. OST.

I am offering for sale Ohio improved 
Chester V. hlte pigs, all ages; 100 under 6 
weeks old.. The largest kind

J. H. M. PARKER
Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Que.

Importer 0-4-21-1(1

ored and about 
the lioaid at 10*.*c.^^|

Piet on. May 13. Boarded 1066 colored and 
388 while; highest bid. 10'„c to lie; 40 sold 
at 10V- 313 at 10 5-16c.

Ottawa. May 13.-282

white wold on
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol heads 
the herd His sire, Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, is the sire of the world's 
champion milch cow. De Kol Creamelle, 119 
lbs. milk In one day. and 10.017 lbs. in 100 
days. His dam. Grace Fayne 2nd. has 
26 30 lbs. butter In 7 days, and Is the dam 
of Grace Fayne 2ud's Homestead, the 
world’s champion butter cow. over 36 lbs. 
butter In 7 days. Bull calves for sale.

boxes boarded 132 
All sold at 10

and 303 col-
NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS for SALE

Cornwall. May 13 630 white a 
ored offered. All wold at 10 5-16c.

colot 1 'I

Hulls ready for service^ou^of hiçjh test
vefd *D? KoL"a'eôn of Bara Jewel llenger 
veld 3rd. the highest tested. (30.381. high 
est priced cow ever in Canada. Also a 
few fruialee In calf to same bull.

J. W STEWART. Lyn. Ont.

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Young and matured sows sired by Imp. 

Boar, dams by Colwill's choice Canada 
Champion Hoar in 1901-2-3 and '06. Also 
choice pigs of both sexes. Two choice year 
ling Shorthorn bulls, choice family. Ex 
cellent milking strain. Three choice heif 
ers. 2 years old, In calf to choice bull 
Prices right.

A. A. COLWILL, Bo* », Newcastle, Ont

Napanee. May 13.-Cheese boarded, 645 
white and 745 colored: all sold at 10 5-16c.

I roi| 1101», May 13 255 colored and 116 
white cheese offered : all sold on the board

London, Ont.. May 14.- 11 factories offered 
977 colored and 90 white cheese ; 292 colored

Ht. Hyacinthe, Uue.. May 
200 boxes cheese wold at 10',e.

Watertown. N.Y.. May 14.- Ch 
6500 at lF/.o to 14c for large.

Canton. N. Y.. May 15.-800 
cheeee sold at 13;'4c. Receipts we 
than last week.

E. r. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD LTNDEN HOLSTEINSFOR HALE. 2 Bull Calvea, sired by 81 r 
Asgele Beets Regis, eon of King Begin, 
world's greatest 6 year old sire, dam Aug 
gle Lily Pietertje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old - 29.36 lbs. butter 7 days. Dam of 
calves a 20 lb. 2 year old. and 23 lb 4 
year old. Price reasonable considering 
breeding.

FOR HALE - One bull calf, 6 months old: 
dam. Spotted Lady De Kol. No. 8118. 13.212.25 
lbs. milk. 591.41 lbs. butter. In 11 months. 
Also two year old heifer, a grand daugh
ter of Calamity Jane.

14—Teyday

AYRSHIRES
BULL CALVESLEMON

I vnden. Ont.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
Three Fine Young Bull Calves, from A. 

R. O and R. O P. cows for sale. Also 
COUNT (1ERBEN 4431. born April 24. 1904.

( Sire, Mr Henry 
Dam. Hhady Brook Parthonla 

(ivrben Part bon I I>am. Nhad) 
la. I 0«rhen.

Butter in 7 days. Butter 
at 3 y re.. 16.16. I 26.11.

Hull Calves only from K t P. cows and 
others now on teet. A#»# from one week 
to 12 months. Prices rigb Long distant-< 
phone.
J AS. BEGQ, Box 88, St. Thomas, Ont

Rapids. Que.

GOSSIP
AYRSHIRES AND CI.YDES IN DEMAND

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINS
yearling bull, lit for ser

vice; also bull calves from Record of Per
formance Cows.

FOR SALE. Ayrshire bull. 24 months 
129960) bred by Win. Stewart A Bon. sire 
Queen's Messenger: proved a sure sire. 
For particulars apply to James Laurie. 
Malvern, tint. 1

"L* Bolt Ht I* Rotins" Stock Form

After having spent a very busy season in 
the old land. Mr H. Nesw of Burnside Stock 
Farm. Hawick. Que., writes that be has 
just landed a fresh importation of about 
63 head of Hue Ayrshire cattle. 12 of the 
choice»! bulls from the bewt herds in Hcot- 
laml. witch uw Osborne's. Auchenbraln’s, 
Netheih.il. Hargenoch, Harr of Hohsland 
and Mitchell of Louhferguw, all lit for ser
vice. Also In females, eoww 3 years old. 2 
year olds and 20 choice 1 year old heifers. 
Also a few Leicester sheep and large York
shire pigs.

Mr. Ness states that it is something won
derful the demand Hcotland haw been and 
is experiencing for Clydesdale horses and 
Ayrshire cattle from all countries. Good 
female Clydes are very hard to get and 
Ayrshire rows that suit Canadians are 
held at figures almost Impossible to touch. 
With the commotion on lioth sides of the 

Mr. News feels certain that there are 
head for good stock

y BrookO. M McKKNZIl,
Thornhill, Ont.

ALBERTA MAID 6428 | Hire, Manor lie Kol 
| 32 A . U O. da ughHire. De Kol 2nd. Here are kept the choicest strains of 

AYRSHIRES. imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN- 
DOTIES and BARRED ROCK Poultry

Butter Boy 3rd. . Sere.
43 A. R. O. da ugh I Dam. De Kol 2nd. 

ters. I Butter, 26.6S
HOLSTEIN

HAS A KHCORD OK W. B. MALLORV, Knmkfsnt. Ont.
23.351 lbs. at four years aid MON. L. J. FORGET,

Proprietor
Sir. Ann* dr Bellevue. Oue.

THE SUMMER MILL MEAD OF HOLSTEINS
This cow made her test in March. 1910. 

She haw lievn bred to Count Hengerveld De 
Kol. a won of Hu rah Jewel Hengerveld f
She iw of the right type, possessing thi 
good points of the breed, iw of splendid 
wise and iw a very hardy cow.

Alberta Maid, along with a nu 
other young eoww. iw for wale.

la making some wonderful Records 
This year It baa produced the champion 

'wnadlàn bred butter cow for 7 davs re 
•rd. 2916 I ha., also the champion 2 year

r >l SPRIN8HILL AYRSHIRES
Imported alN home bred «lock of *11 

- age* for aal*. Stock ahown with great 
aucccaa at all the leading lairs.

X
Weold of Canada, for yearly production. We 

have aome younger one* that promise to 
h» just as good We offer for qnlck sale 

heifers, all in calf to an Import
t

Come and make your selections AT 
ONCE Prices are right and everything 
guaranteed Just as represented 

Trains met at Hamilton If advised

ROBT. HUNTER
Long dials

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS

M 80N8 prosperous times a 
breedet-

Ï,X‘.G. ARTHUR PAYNE
BRINSTON S, ONT.

FRUIT TREE SPRAYS—The apple scab 
and codling moth cause more injury and 
loss to the apple in Ontario than any other 
pest affecting the fruit industry Apple 

are coming to recognlie this fact 
ce the best

u one month to 1 
bred from large, good-nil 
Yorkshire pig». Apply to
DANIEL WATT ok TO HON. W. OWENS, 

Manager, Proprietor,
s-s-i9-io Riverside Perm, Montebello, Que.

two years old ; all 
iillklng stock. AlsoD. C. PLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont.

Farm Phone. No 2471 HamiltonHOLSTEINS ting into praeti 
of combating these foes, in 

tion a pamphlet entitled “Fruit Tree 
Spray» and how to use them." a spray 
book published by the Niagara Brand 
Spray Co.. Burlington, is particularly 
timely and should be of much use to all 
fruit growers, who can obtain the same 
free of charge on application to the Com

Mr. Norman Michener of Red Deer. Alta., 
has been east lately purchasing a carload 
or two of pure bred Holstein cattle for the 
west. Mr. Michener does not hesitate to 
pay high prices for good animals, having 
paid 8300 to 1400 In some instances. This is 
his second trip east, his first trip hav
ing proved very successful. Mr. M 

lids exhibiting some of the stock 
purchased at practically all the 
western fairs next

Renew your subscription now.

and are putAYRSHIRESWINNERS IN THE RING STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

Fresh Importation just landed of 12 of 
the choicest young bulls I have ever land
ed. from the lies! herds In Hcotland. such 
a» OsborneV.. Auchenbraln’s. Netherhall, 
Bargenoeh. Burr of Hohsland and Mitchell 
of Lochfcrgus. all fit for service. Also in 
female rows, 3 year olds. 2 year olds, and 
20 choice 1 year old heifers. Correspond- 

-.ii- l ted

Geld Medal Herd el Ottawa Fair il Is the home of most of the

hsisjlss
*7 first prize old and young herd. 
* FOR SALE a few Choice Young

Cows, also Bull Calves.

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Oar A.R.O. Record* 

Justtheklnd we all want They combine
CONFORMATION NMS, HECTOR GORDON.

HOWICK. OUE.Burnelde Stock Farm

«UINNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good tvpe and have 
been selected for production. THREE 
young hill's dropped this full, sired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" 26641-, (Imp.) 
aw well aw a few females of various ages 
for wale. Write or come and see

J. W. LOCAN, Newtek Station, Que.
('Phone in house.) 0-519-10

PRODUCTION
RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

w!Bull and Heifer vea for Sale from
Ayrshire*, CyAesdaki 

a *4 Y ark ah Iras

If in need of good 
stock, write for |>rice*

W. F. KAY,
PkWpabarw.Qae

“LES CHENAUX FARMS " ichener

lendingVaudraull, Que.
Dr. Harweed. Prep. D. Bedea. Me : ;
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You may have my For the asking, you are welcome 
expert advice with- to use my knowledge. You

can inform yourself fully on the
mm X save you consider. whole big, questlon of the use of 
Wr.A---- ~T,----------- cement for practically

-is.:., able money.

ri* can
out charge. I

every
use you are probably putting lumber to

I rh nOW' 1 wil* instruct you fully, in plainl cnarge language, in the use of cement for mak-
noth- in£ anything from a fence-post to a dairy- 

. barn. And I can show you how tc 
12Ê; money by using cement for

These
pictures 
show you w 
plainly how ' 
simple a matter 
it is to change a 
decrepit frame 
house into one of

save
any building 

purpose instead of using wood. Simply 
tell me your name and address and 
tion what sort of a structure you think of 
building or repairing—whether a residence, 
a poultry house, or even a drinking-trough.

You have nothing at all to pay for 
S. the advice and instruction I will 

promptly send you. Write to 
itU before you buy another bill of 

lumber for any purpose. Be sure to.

men-
cement-stone.

"VOU pay nothing 
1 for what I tell you. %

And the reason I offer you my services for 
nothing is simply that the companies that 
employ me want the farming community 
awakened to the value that eement-of the 
right kind —has for every farmer. Even if 
they never sell you any cement, they want 
you and your neighbors to Ik* informed on 
the uses of cement—and the ease and sim
plicity with which you

No High-Priced Labor Necessary
I can soon show you that it does not re
quire an expensive mechanic to use cemejit- 
concrete instead of lumber for ANY pur
pose. I make the whole subject so plain 
and simple that you yourself could easily 
renovate your frame house, barn, hen house, 
wagon shed. I will tell you how to make a 
hundred farm-utilities from cement quickly 
and cheaply—more cheaply than you could 
with lumber And bear in mind the fact that you 
are charged nothing for this “Education in Cemeut- 
Lsing You will not be bothered to buy any
thing, either. There are no "stringV to this talk 
ot mine-not one Just write me and ask question:.

Cement Endures -Lumber Decays
That alone is the biggest reason why you should 
overcoat your house and barn with 
wiil tell you precisely 

indestructible.

me

Alfred Rogers
THE CEMENT MAN

cheaply use it.
Y "ot write me to-day 7 Ac 
cept my free services, make 

use of my knowledge to 
any extent; and you will 

k not be under the least 
A obligation or expense if 
|| you do. We want you 
Ul to KNOW cement; and 
U§ 1 will do all 1 can to 
fi help you KNOW it.

i J
Verandas
Box Stella ml
Driveways
Fence Posta I
Well Curbs 1
Feed Yard. ’
Bern Floors 
Cellar Walls 
Root Cellars 
Horse Blocks 
Chimney Caps 
Chicken Houses 
Watering Troughs 
Curbs end Cutlers 
Windmill Foundations 
Storage Water Tanks

f n

cement, as I
B„"d,i0„gt>e,lCrmnGSreî R“?,Thi‘Li*‘ *>' » Mere Few of 

built of cement _ e Uses Cement has on the Farm
thousand years ago. For Then write to 

cement rightly used —as I will show you how to these things 
use -t — makes structures fire-proof; wet-proof ify°ulike.i
d?cay-proof: warmer in winter ; cooler in ' *-----------
And it is ECONOMICAL-much more so than 
lumber, for ninety-nine uses out of a hundred

Britain and elsewhere that 
by the Romans two )from<ce°r par,icular8 of how to buildement doing the work yourself,

'Z °r * "■tmng.trough Ev,„ on thorn
small items I can save you considerable. Just write me.

summer.

x

ALFRED ROGERS THE
CEMENT MAN

315 Stair Building, Toronto
1 f
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